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LOS ANGELES (AP) - After months of hype, the much-heralded El 8ave landlocked southweaem Arizona an imaccustomed soaking this summer. 
Nino is fuially delivering its unwelcome goods, helping drive a major winter El Nino has also been blamed for floods and drought on several continents,
storm toward California and the Southwest. ^  d* United States, El Nino will make itself known by the “ intensity.

Forecasters predicted heavy rains and the chance of flooding, water frequency and location" of winter storms expected to lash the southern 
spouts and "isolated tornadoes.” The rain could begin today. l'cr s*alC! from California to Florida from mid-December to January,

The cyclical weather pattern, though not the cause of the storm, is sa'd; 
intensifying it and driving it to the Southern California coast, meteorologists “ Thai’s when you get these repetitive storms, one after another after
said. another, that we’ve seen in past El Ninos," Bell said.

"W hat we think it’s doing is helping to provide more energy for the Satellite imagery of the storm, which stalled Thursday about400 miles
storm and shifting it further south. Normally, these storms hit more toward weslof the central California coast, makes it appear "like a giant bowling 
the Pacific Northwest," saidGerald Bell of the National Weather Service’s bal1 ofr lhc Wcsl Coasl ready10 strike the Southern California coast,” said 
Climate Prediction Center in Camp Springs, Md. Wayne Higgins, a federal meteorologist in Camp Springs.

El Nino is a periodic weather-disrupting condition in the tropical Pacific “ This is likely to be the most intense weather system this season. You
in which westward-blowing trade winds weaken, allowing a mass of warm can 1°°^ for some pretty heavy precipitation Friday night and Saturday," 
water to drive east to South America. The name is Spanish for baby Jesus state climatologist Bill Mork.
because the huge, warm pool usually arrives around Christmas. As much as 4 inches could fall on Los Angeles over the next five days.

This year’s large El Nino - it occupies an area of the Pacific Ocean 11/2 I -95 inches in Arizona, 2.75 inches in southwestern Colorado and
limes the size of the continental United States - has strengthened this year’s * -5 inches in southern Utah, Higgins said.
Pacific hurricanes, some experts said. Southern California could see high surf on south-facing beaches and

Hundrcdsof people died when Hurricane Pauline tore across Mexico’s coastal flooding, with water spouts offshore n d  tornadoes in the Los Angeles 
Pacific coast in October. Hurricane Nora - downgraded to a tropical storm - Basin on Saturday, the National Weather Service said.

C H IEF A P P R A ISER  STEPPIN G  DOWN
The chief appraiser for the Deaf Smith County Appraisal District will 

leave his position next month.
In a letter to TYoy Don Moore, chairman of the district board, Fred E. 

Fox, who has been chief appraiser for more than 18 years, submitted his 
resignation, effective Jan. 30,1998.

"There have been many changes over these years and I have worked 
very hard with the support o f an excellent... staff and board of directors 
to make Deaf Smith County Appraisal District one of, if not the best, in 
the (state)," Fox wrote.

HEDC O K ’S ASSISTANCE PLAN TO HELP 
MODULAR BUILDING FIRM  TO RELOCATE

Hereford Economic Development Corp. on Wednesday approved an 
assistance plan for American Modular Buildings of Amarillo to move to 
Hereford, according to Mike Hatley, HEDC executive director.

The HEDC board voted to provide the company $2,500 a month for 
one year if certain criteria are met, including a minimum of 10 employees. 
The funds will be used for rent and other items, and payment will be made 
at the end of the month.

AMB manufactures modular buildings and is headed by Jimmy Fields 
of Amarillo. Nelson Canode of Hereford is associated with the business.

The company will rent a building located just off east Highway 60. 
It is estimated to have about 8,000 square feet of floor space and is owned 
by Rene Ramirez. The HEDC board also approved a grant of $2,000 to 
help renovate and clean up the building.

The company plans to be in operation by the First of the year.

BRITISH SCIENTISTS SAY 1997 
CONTINUED STRING OF WARM YEARS

KYOTO, Japan (AP) - British scientists came to the global warming 
conference today to report that 1997 is expected to be F r  h’s hottest year 
on record, adding to a string of warm years in the 1990s ai .d to the evidence 
that something is happening to the planet’s climate.

"'Wc arc beginning to see the fingerprint of man’s impact on the climate,” 
said Catherine Senior, of the British government’s Hadley Center for Climate 
Prediction and Research.

In conference meeting halls and transoceanic telephone calls, meanwhile, 
negotiators from 150 nations labored on, trying to nail down details of 
a historic agreement to control gas emissions linked to global warming.

The chairman of the talks, in the fifth of 10 scheduled days, was searching 
for a compromise formula assigning various levels of gas reductions to 
34 industrialized countries. But progress was slow on that and a host of 
other issues.

PATHFINDER MISSION DETERMINES*
MARS HAD HABITABLE CONDITIONS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mars was once warm and moist, conditions 
that make it more likely that the Red Planet could have harbored life, according 
to research published today from the Pathfinder robot landing mission.

"The body of evidence returned by Pathfinder are suggestive that conditions 
had been conducive for the formation of life early in Mars’ history,” said 
Matt Golombck, a Pathfinder mission scientist and lead author of a research 
report in the journal Science.

Golombck said several lines of evidence have produced a strong consensus 
among scientists that Pathfinder landed July 4 on a Martian plain that was 
sculpted by liquid water sometime in the past and that such water proves 
the planet once was a warmer, more life-friendly place.

Pathfinder and its faithful wheeled rover. Sojourner, found no definite 
evidence of life. But the report in Science said the spacecraft studies “appear 
consistent with a water-rich planet that may be more Earth-like than previously 
recognized, with a warmer and welter past in which liquid water was stable 
and the atmosphere was thicker.”

HEALTH OFFICIALS ISSUE WARNING 
ABOUT THREAT OF MAD COW DISEASE

WASHINGTON (AP) - Europe’s effort to stem the threat of mad cow 
disease risks not only the supply of medicines overseas but also perhaps 
the drug supplies of Americans, U S. health officials arc warning.

The problem: 80 percent of oral medicines contain animal byproducts 
that the European Union has ordered banned by Jan. 1 to avoid spread of 
the fatal cattle disease named because of symptoms afflicted cattle exhibit 
as they die.

If the EU docs not amend the ban, the time needed to change drug ingredients 
“ is such that there would be shortages everywhere," said Sharon Smith 
Holston, deputy commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration.

An unusual coalition of FDA regulators and drug manufacturers is pressuring 
Europe to back off. The European Commission issued a statement this 
week suggesting a compromise that could give many drug makers another 
year to comply.

STUDENTS KILLED IN SCHOOL SHOOTING 
BURIED; CLASSMATES GATHER

WEST PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - The schoolchildren of this shattered 
community are learning their toughest lessons outside the classroom as 
they gaze one last time into the faces of the students who fell in a hail of 
gunfire.

Some sobbed openly as they ambled past the white caskets of the three 
girls who died at their school. Many classmates scrawled goodbye notes. 
And they tucked stuffed animals inside the coffin of Nicole Hadley, whose 
head rested on her favorite Winnie the Pooh pillowcase. A Heath High 
School T-shirt was folded neatly beside her.

Youngsters hugged each other Thursday night as they stared at photographs 
of happier times, the finality of death an unfamiliar concept to those so 
young.

G O P INVESTIGATORS UNABLE TO FIND 
EVIDENCE EX-DIPLOMAT WAS VETERAN

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican investigators have not found any 
records verifying that late ambassador M. Larry Lawrence was a merchant 
marine injured during World War II. It was that service that helped get 
him buried at Arlington National Cemetery.

Lawrence’s claim that his ship was torpedoed off the Russian coast, 
severely injuring his head and tossing him into icy Arctic waters is being 
investigated by a House panel looking into whether the administration waived 
Arlington burial requirements for Democratic donors.

Military records do not show a Larry Lawrence on the SS Horace Bushnell 
or even in the Merchant Marine, said Rep. Terry Everett, R-Ata., chairman 
of the House Veterans' Affairs Committee's panel on oversight and 
investigations. Everett asked die Pentagon to investigate the matter Thursday

C A N D ID A T E ’S NAM E L ISTE D  INC O RRECTLY
Darla Hale filed Wednesday as a district clerk candidate in the March 

10 Democratic primary election. In an article in the Thursday edition of 
The Brand, she was misidentified.

The newspaper regrets the error.

Senior citizens 
need some aid

A warm and cheery home is 
especially inviting during the 
Christmas season, and something that 
many of us take for granted.

A pair of senior citizens trying to 
get by on a Social Security pension 
are hoping simply to have sufficient 
means to keep their home heated this 
winter.

Because they’re rural residents, 
they use propane gas as heating fuel. 
Their limited income often doesn’t 
stretch far enough to keep their 
heating fuel tank filled.

With prospects of a cold Christmas 
staring them in the face, this senior 
couple has requested help with their 
fuel bill from the Christmas Stocking 
Fund.

Hereford and Deaf Smith County 
residents willing to share their 
holiday good fortune make it possible 
to address these kind of pressing 
needs among the community's less- 
fortunate.

An anonymous committee of 
volunteers representing a broad cross- 
sec lion of the community is in charge 
of the Christmas Stocking Fund. Not 
affiliated with any other organization 
or government entity, the charity is 
funded solely through contributions.

Assistance from the CSF can come 
in the form of food boxes or vouchers 
for help with utility, medical or 
clothing expenses. Needy children 
and the elderly are given high priority 
by the CSF committee.

A time for applications was held 
earlier, and they are thoroughly 
screened by the anonymous group 
that administers CSF. Sometimes, 
tough decisions have to be made. 
Food boxes, along with some voucher 
deliveries from CSF. are scheduled 
Dec. 19.

The Hereford Brand serves as the 
fund-raising arm for CSF. Contribu
tions can be made in person at The 
Brtmd, 313 Lee, or mailed to CSF in 
care of Box 673, Hereford.

The Brand periodically publishes 
a  listing of donors, along with a 
running total o f the fund. Those 
wished to contribute anonymously 
should so designate on their g ift

talMM forward: $1,126.M

Courthouse decorated
Deaf Smith County’s historic courthouse has been decorated for the Christmas season, with 
a Nativity mural mounted on the front of the building and lights in the yard.

Christm as m ay be special, 
but it's also a time of abuse

"Keeping children, especially pre-teens, on a regular 
schedule of set naps and bed times allows parents a 
chance to take a break from the non-stop enthusiasm 
of the children," said Jackson.

Other tips include teaching children the joy of doing 
for others during this time of year.

"Tak ing a gift or a fruit basket to someone or even 
getting a group of children together to go caroling, 
with adult supervision, can also make children understand 
the gift of giving," he said.

Parents should include children in the pre-holiday 
fun by allowing children to shop for friends and family 
members, as well as wrap gifts and do simple 
decorations.

One of the biggest things that parents can do to prevent 
undo stress during this hectic time, is to schedule and 
budget their time and money.

"There are only so many hours in a day. And there 
is only so much money." said Jackson. "Parents need 
to know where the limits are and not let the pressure 
of the season push them past that point."

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGF 
Staff W riter

Christmas may be a special time of year, but with 
the holiday season comes more stress and additional 
problems, which can unintentionally lead parents to 
abuse their children.

Children often get into the excitement of the season 
and may become more excitable and rowdy than normal. 
This extra rowdiness is often the root of the problems.

Parents already taxed with meeting the normal 
household routine and financial concerns may easily 
find themselves overwhelmed by the increasing demands 
of children.

Children want to go to all the holiday festivities, 
which often means gifts, new clothes or other out of 
pocket expenses.

Along with festivities go the shopping, the decorating, 
the excitement of guests or travel and of course, extra 
time out of school.

Danny Jackson, supervisor of the Children’s 
Protective Service, Danny Jackson has some ideas 
for avoiding situations that could ruin an otherwise 
enjoyable event.

Jobless rate hits 24-year low
average of industrial stocks rose was up more than 
50 points in early trading.

Employers added a seasonally adjusted 404,000 
workera to their payrolls • roughly a quarter of them 
in such\retail establishments as department stares, 
gift shops, book stores and catalog sales operations.

The jobs gain, even better than the robust 287,000 
advance in October, was the largest since February 
1996 when workers were streaming back to jobs 
temporarily interrupted by record snowfalls in the 
Northeast

In retailing alone, the 105,000 increase was the 
most in nearly three years.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A burst of job growth across 
a wide range of businesses pushed the nation’s 
unemployment rate to a 24-year low of 4.6 percent 
in November.

Last month's rearonally adjusted rate of joblessness - 
down from 4.7 percent in October - was the lowest 

since October 1973 when it also was 4.6 percent, the 
Labor Department said today. The u te  hasn't been 
lower since March 1970, when it was 4.4 percent.

The report upset die inflation-sensitive bond maricet 
Interest rates on the benchmark 3(J-yetf Treasury bond, 
which move in the opposite direction from prices, almost 
immediately jumped from 6.05 percent to 6.13 percent 
The stock market took it in stride. The Dow Jones
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Recycling day canceled
The recycling day scheduled Saturday has been canceled  

due to inclem ent weather. It w ill be resheduled at t  later date.

Band booster meeting
Hereford band boosters will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the 

high school band hall. All parents o f band students are urged 
to attend.

Mostly cloudy
Tonight, becoming mostly cloudy with low around 20 and 

east wind 5-15 mph.
Saturday, mostly cloudy with high 45 to 50 and low in upper

20s.
3- to  5-d ay forecast

Sunday, mostly cloudy with chance of rain, low in upper 
20s and high about 50.

Monday, mosdy cloudy with chance of rain, low in lower 
30s and high in upper 40s.

Tuesday, chance of rain or snow early, otherwise partly cloudy 
with low mid- to upper 20s and high in mid-40s.

ACCREDITATION OFFICIA LS TO VISIT ACADEMY
HARLINGEN (AF) - Concerned about allegations of abux  at the Marine 

M il itary Academy, accreditation officials will visit the school next week 
to see if students are being adequately supervised.

The visit comes after the October throat-slashing of one cadet and a 
lawsuit filed last month alleging 11 former cadets were physically and 
sexually abused by classmates. •

M ike Thomas, state director of the Texas Secondary and Middle School 
Committee, said Thursday that he had asked committee officials to meet 
with MMA administrators about the recent events.

“ I’d like to have assurances that they will provide sufficient nighttime 
monitoring of students in the barracks so that this kind o f hazing doesn’t 
occur.” said Thomas, whose committee evaluates 630 Texas secondary 
schools far accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

“ Clearly, if they have students who are being hurt in the dormitories, 
they 're in violation of safety standards,” said Thomas, who also is associate 
dean of the College of Education at the University of Texas.

LAWYER SEEKS DISMISSAL OF CH ARGES AGAINST CADET 
HARLINGEN (AP) - The lawyer fora Marine MilitaryTAcadcmy cadet 

accused of slashing a classmate’s throat demands dial the charges be dropped 
becausefirosecutors allegedly administered aa twundawiiad Pn%graph 
exam. f - * ♦  »-<*■ i  r f ' k i

Rudy X. Rodriguez filed a motion in MNNhstrictcoart tfitswebkhsking 
that attempted murder charges be dropped against 17-year-old Jeremiah 
Gcoqsr Jensen became of alleged misconduct by Cameron County prosecutors.

Rodriguez claims prosecutors administered a lie-detector test to Jensen 
Monday without the lawyer’s permission.

“ My understanding is they went and got him, took him to take the test, 
told him I had agreed to it and was informed of it, and asked him to sign 
a waiver,” Rodriguez said Thursday. “This is the most outrageous violation 
of the Sixth Amendment I’ve ever seen.”

Rodriguez said he did not know the results of the test. A hearing on 
his motion was scheduled for 10 a m. today.

TOBACCO LAWSUIT SET FOR JANUARY
AUSTIN (AP) - Both Texas and industry officials say they arc eager 

for the Jan. 12 start of the trial in the slate’s $14 billion lawsuit against
the tobacco industry.

“We are eager to get to trial.” said Ward Tisdale, a spokesman for Attorney 
General Dan Morales, after U.S. District Judge David Folsom in Texarkana 
issued the order setting the date.

“ We look forward to presenting the relevant facts in their entirety to 
a jury of fair-minded Texans,” said Philip Morris attorney Jack Maroney. 
“ And we remain confident that the outcome of the trial will be a favorable 
one for the industry

Texas is among 41 states that have sued the tobacco companies.
The industry and the states earlier this year negotiated a $368 billion 

national settlement that would have ended all such cases, but that deal is 
stalled in Congress

TEENAGER GETS 35 YEARS FOR MURDER
FORT WORTH (AP) - A 14-year-old prostitute and dope dealer has 

received a 35-year prison term after admitting she shot a man to death during 
a robbery attempt.

Anisha Renee Walker - the youngest person ever tried as an adult in 
Tarrant County - pleaded guilty Thursday after confessing in a letter to 
state Judge Shares Wilson, said defense attorney Bryan K. Buchanan.

Miss Walker originally had told detectives she killed Pedro Enemaku 
of Arlington in self -defense May 23 but changed her story in her October 
letter.

She agreed to the plea because the letter “ essentially destroyed” her 
defense, Buchanan said.

“We really didn’t have much of a choice. Her letter was very dwnaging,” 
Buchanan said.

DEFENSE CO NTRACTOR WARNS O F JO B CUTBACKS
FORT WORTH (A P)-A  F -16 fighter production slowdown could cost 

Lockheed Martin’s Fort Worth plant as many as 2,000 jobs by the 2000, 
about 18 percent of the current work force, company officials say.

l l r  company lacks cnot^fim a F 16 onhalD inaini mi as present production 
one through tte ttano fA e century, said Dam Hancock, president of Lockheed 
Martin’s Tactical Aircraft Systems

Hancock told die Fort Worth Buteoem Forum on Thursday that work-force 
reductions could begin ia about a year and stretch through late 1999.

Loddheed Martin has about 11000 workers. a payroll of almost $1 billion 
and annual sales of $3 billion at its Tactical Aircraft Systems plant.

But the plant already has lost two-duads of its work force in Me past 
IQ ycargbocause of defense cuts. The biggest layoffs came ia 1990, when 
about4,500 workers wese sent home upon the Navy’s cancellation o f iu  
contract for the A-12 attack ft^btar.

who has gi van 
to aaH her 10-rnomh-old

WOMAN ACCUSED TO  TRYiNG TO SELL BABY
MERCEDES (AP) - ALowerRioGrande Valley 

buih to 14 children haebeen sharped with a lM f  
baby to a  Mercedes couple id r $300.

Bond for km aCaaulloof Mercedes was act at $50000 oa a durd-degree 
felony d»igfcof tak of acfaild. She was fm tgnrf Thursday before Municipal 
Judge Juan Gorualez.

M s.C astillo was beiqg held in the Hidalgo County Jail in Edinburg.
Mercedes police inspector Jaime Vazuuez said none o f Ms. Castillo's 

children remains in  hRAuatod)
The woman told oolice two of her 14 children died and die rest arc cidier 

w«h relatives or have been taken away from her duough legal chan n rif.

Tardy named as 
'Realtor of Year1

.  •  • ,  *  V  , 4

Teel is new president for 1998 TOSS
'h  'A :

4- -
BY SPEEDY NIEMAN president; Mark

Publisher-Editor treasurer; Freddie SaYqgdJ
Don Thrdy was named Realtor o f director, GlendaKeenan.i 

the Year at the Hereford Board of director;andluatoaf 
Realtors annual installation banquet year director.
Thursday night at Hereford Country Dan Hall, P
Club. at the dinner meeting.

Thrdy was recognized for his work presented a fe c ia lM P H B P R H |M ip P P P i pre 
in the real estate business as well as Janie Shed o  
community endeavors, including president of the' 
helping move several new businesses Realtors, installed die 
to town. Denise Ibel, last year'sRealtors honored i i**. ** *, ,*•,

Don Tardy, left, was recognized as Realtor o f the Year Thursday awmd winner, nmde the presentation. Special musical l .
night at the annual installation banquet for the Hereford Board noting that Thrdy had been in the provided by a trio
o f  Realtors. D enise T eel, cen ter , w ill head th e 1998 sla te  o f  ttt S S S S S R t lm  
o ffic e r s , and Dan H all was presented a p laque for service as officers insulted at the banquet, presented a variety of CM stmas 
the 1997 president. -  Other officers are Henry Reid, vice songs.

x  ' S  m i l : • '

Inmates released early -  in time i

AUSTIN (AP) - If allowed to 
stand, a recent court ruling would 
result in the early release of more 
than 1,300 child molesters and nine 
murderers, Texas prison officials 
report.

Lawmakers in 1993 intended to 
make child molesters and people 
convicted of manslaughter ineligible 
for an carly-release program, which 
has since been repealed for all new 
inmates.

But thousands o f  inm ates 
convicted before the repeal remain 
eligible. They are released on parole 
after their time served plus their 
good-time credit equals their full 
sentence.

That program, established in 1977, 
was intended to ease prison crowding.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals last week said the 1993 
Legislature failed to correctly amend 
the law. That made 1,324 child 
molesters and nine manslaughter 
inmates eligible for the program, 
TDCJ spokesman Glen Castlebury 
said Thursday.

Attorney General Dan Morales has 
said he will ask the court to reconsid
er its decision.

C astlebury said 180 child 
molesters and one of the manslaugh
ter convicts would have to be released 
by the end o f the year if the court

doesn’t reverse its ruling. The other 
1,144 child molesters and manslaugh
ter convicts would have to be released 
early over the next eight years.

“ We will audit each case to make 
sure that that time computation is 
correct,”  Castlebury said. “ Someol 
these could get out and produce an 
acceptable home plan, like other 
inmates. Some of them would have 
to be placed in halfway houses.

“ For some, it would the judgment 
of the Board o f Pardons and Parole 
that they need to be in an intermediate 
sanction facility. It’s a step up from 
a halfway house.”

The early release program was 
ended for new, violent-crime

Ribbon cutting
Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce Hustlers hosted a ribbon cutting Thursday for Hereford 
Recreation Center. Cutting the ribbon are, center from right, Don Mansel, owner, and his 
wife Anne, along with Jason Boswell, manager. The facility is located in Sugarland Mall 
and houses a bowling alley, video game room and snack bar.

UP must work with competitors
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Union 

Pacific railroad must continue 
cooperating with competitors to clear 
train congestion across the western 
United States, federal regulators 
ruled.

The g overnm en t’s Surface 
Transportation Board extended its 
emergency order by three months, 
until March 15.

But the board, in a decision late 
Thursday, directed the railroad to 
return Dec. 12 with plans for making 
Midwestern grain shipments a top 
priority. A record corn harvest has 
overflowed grain elevators, which are 
reporting widespread spoilage.

GOLDIE POWELL 
Dec. 4 1997

Goldie Powell. 79, o f Hereford 
died Thursday at the Hereford

“ We conclude that while service 
is showing signs of improvement, the 
service recovery to date is not broad 
enough in scope,” the board’s ruling 
said. “ Given the improvement that 
is still needed, we have concluded 
that the emergency is not yet over.” 

Gridlock along the 36,000-mile 
system also clogged California ports 
and stalled production at Gulf Coast 
petrochemical plants. Northwest 
lumber yards and steel mills.

The nation’s largest railroad had 
argued against extending the order, 
which was to have expired at 
midnight Thursday. Union Pacific 
contended the backlog could be 
eliminated and rail traffic relumed to 
normal by Jan. 1.

But at a day-long hearing

Emergency 
Services

Regional Medical Center.
Funeral service w ill be 3 p.m. 

Saturday in the Roae Chapel of 
Gdilland-Watson Funeral Home with 
Rev. H.W. Bartlett officiating. Burial 
will be ia the Went Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Powell was bom Sept. 6 , 
191$ in Baiesville, Ark., to Hiram 
Finley and M am ie Adams. She 
married EJL Powell on Aug. 21, 
1941 is  McLean. They moved to 
Hereford in 1950.

Mrs. Powell was a member o f Ihe 
Temple Banttet< 
vocational min

Survivors in ___________
ft. Powell; two daughters, Unde 
Tucker o f Hereford, Ruth McKinney 
o f Grand Prairie; two sons. Tommy 

I Larey Powell

17

Activities reported by emergency 
personnel for Dec. 4 1997, include 
the following.

-A  27-year-old man was arrested
A rrests

27-year
at west Park and Beech for no driven  
license.

-A  burglary o f a habitaion was
reported inthe 400 block o f Avenue
P.

-A  theft was reported in Ihe 700 
block o f La Plata Drive.

-Crim inal m ischief was reported 
in the 300 Mock o f Elm.

-Diaorderty conduct was reported 
in the 200 block o f Avenue F.

-A  minor accident was reported 
at 2901 East Highway 60.

-A  minor accident was reported 
in the SOOMockof East Park Avenue.

-N in e traffic tickets were isned.
—N o curfcW 

reported.

Wednesday, railroad customers 
disputed the claims of progress. Many 
predicted the snarl would last through 
March.

“ What became clear at the hearing 
is that there is a lot of grain on the 
ground that is at risk of spoiling, and 
that there appears to have been no 
clear prioritization among grain 
shipments to ensure that those grain 
stocks that need to move first in face 
receive priority service,” the board 
said.

Union Pacific Chairman Dick 
Davidson said the railroad would 
comply with the board's decision. 
The railroad argued that, at most, a 
30-day extension wis  appropriate; 
shippers wanted the maximum 
240-day extension.

“We look forward to completing 
our service recovery as rapidly as 
possible in order to regain the 
confidence o f our customers.” 
Davidson said in a prepared

The new order calls for increased 
cooperation from the railroads in four 
areas: Midwestern agricultural 
shipments, western coal service and 
congestion in Ifexas and California.

In additiun, the board ordered 
Burlington Northern-Santa Fe to 
develop gram-state priorities along 
with Union Pacific. Both railroads 

report weekly on their
progress

as issued O ct 
shortages o f 

crews first appeared 
r, then spread 

throughout the network created by 
last year's merger between Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific.

hold hearings on dm railroad’s safety 
record. The safety hoard is mvestigat- 
ing 14 Union Pacific accidents in the

offenders in 19^7 and fop new, 
nonviolent-crime prisoners in 1996.

Lawmakers this year made child 
molesters and manslaughter convicts 
ineligible if  they committed crimes 
after May 23.

Gov. George W. Bush and some 
lawmakers wanted to repeal the law

retroactively. But the U.S. Supreme 
court overruled a similar move in 
Florida.

Castlebury said the department is 
trying to determine in which 6 f the 
state’s 254 counties each of the child 
molesters and manslaughter convicts 
was convicted. That will determine 
where each is released, he said.

2000 workers 

could lose jobs
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) - A 

F-16 fighter production slowdown 
could cost Lockheed Martin's Fort 
Worth plant as many as 2 0 0 0 jobs by 
the 2000, about 18 percent of the 
current work force, company officials 
say. . .. , r  i. *i:. I.r

The company lacks enough film  
F16 orders to maintain .-ft*! present 
production rate through the turn o f 
the century, said Da in Hancock, 
president o f Lockheed Martin's 
Tactical Aircraft Systems.

Hancock told the Fort Worth 
Business Forum on Thursday that 
work-force reductions could begin in 
about a year and stretch through late 
1999.

Lockheed Martin has about 11000 
workers, a payroll of almost $1 
billion and annual sales o f $3 billion • 
at its Tactical Aircraft Systems plant.

But the plant already has loR 
two-thirds o f its work force in the 
past 10 years because of defense cuts. 
The biggest layoffs came in 1990, 
when about4,500 workers were sent 
home upon the N avy's cancellation 
of its contract for the A-12 attack 
fighter.

The work force dropped to as low 
as 7,500 in the mid-1970s, but the 
Reagan administration’s defense 
buildup pushed the number o f jobs to 
more than 30,000 by 1983.

“ What we have on the books 
doesn’t allow us to maintain the work 
levels we have,” Lockheed Martin 
spokesman Joe Stout said.

The hardest-hit jobs likely would 
be those most closely related to 
aircraft assembly. Stout said. “ Many 
of them would be operations jobs or 
related jobs that support hands-on 
production,” he said.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery: 

1-4-9-26-25
'•j ;I 4 % •*Prj * V, . j *- /j

AUSTIN (AP) • The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order 

4-7-3
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Christmas centerpiece
Deaf Smith County Historical Society members Betty Kriegshauser and Cheryl Betzen admire 
the Christmas centerpiece which adorns the table at the E.B. Black House where the historical 
society will host an Old-Fashioned Christmas Tea from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. All residents 
of the community are invited to attend the tea.

Ann Landers
Dear Ana Landers: This is in 

response to the woman who was upset 
by the informal dress of hospital 
employees (women in floral prints 
and slacks). While I can understand 
her concern, I have another point of 
view.

When my young cousin was born, 
he had to spend a lot o f time in the 
hospital. Since then, he has made 
numerous trips back for surgeries and 
checkups. With so much poking and 
prodding at a young age, he has 
developed a fear of anyone in a white 
lab coat or uniform. It was a blessing 
logo to a hospital where nurses wore 
brightly colored or patterned outfits. 
It really made things easier for 
everyone.

I think it's  great that your writer 
was proud of heir nurse's uniform, but 
I hope she understands the need for 
a more relaxed dress code in hospitals 
today. -  Geneva, Neb.

D ear Geneva: I agree, but 
unfortunately, the line between 
"relaxed" and "sloppy" can be a 
fine one. Ask any retired nurse what 
she thinks of the "relaxed" code, and 
you will get an earful. The important

HEREFORD I.S.D .
Breakfast

MONDAY-Waffle stix with syrup, 
or cereal, cinnamon raisin toast, fruit 
cocktail, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pizza; or 
cereal, cinnamon raisin toast, orange 
smiles, milk choice. *

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs, 
cherry muffin square; or cereal, 
cinnamon raisin toast, banana, milk 
choice.

THURSDAY-Sausage pattie , 
biscuit and jelly; or cereal, cinnamon 
raisin toast, orange pineapple juice, 
milk choice.

FRIDAY-Blueberry elfin bread 
loaf; or cereal, cinnamon raisin toast, 
diced pears, milk choice.

thing is that the nurse is properly 
identified, regardless of the dress 
code. P.S. Many doctors arc now 
wearing gray lab coats instead of the 
traditional white.

Dear Ann L anders: fv c  read a 
lot lately about children being injured 
by dogs. I thought these tips, which 
originally appeared in the journal 
Pediatrics would be helpful for your 
readers who own or are thinking 
about owning a dog. Please prim 
them. — Dog Owner in D.C.

Dear Dog Ow ner: I am grateful 
to you for sending them on. First-time 
dog owners will leant a lot from your 
contribution. Thanks on behalf of all 
of them.

Parents:
1. Consider the selectsanof spy 

dog carefully. SpCak with a profes
sional, and ask questions a M t  a 
dog's background and breed. Spend 
time with the dog before bringing it 
home. If your children arc afraid or 
apprehensive, delay getting the dog.

2. Dogs should be spayed or 
neutered to reduce aggressive 
tendencies.

3. Don’t play aggressive games

M enus
Lunch

MONDAY Chicken strips with 
gravy, whipped potatoes, green peas, 
hot peach cobbler, whole wheat rolls, 
milk choice.

TUESDAY-Submarine sandwich 
(ham and cheese), lettuce and tomato 
slices, tator tots with catsup, orange 
cream bar, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Kitchen . made 
pizza, cabbage, apple and raisin salad. 
Mexicali com, pear delite, spice cake, 
milk choice.

THURSDAY-Nacho grande with 
picante sauce, lettuce and tomato bks, 
Spanish rice, seasoned pinto beans, 
pineapple tidbits, cowboy bread, milk
choice.

FRIDAY-Chili dog with mustard.

with your dog such as wrestling or
"siccing."

4. Neyer leave infants or young 
children alone with any dog.

5. Make certain that any dog 
entering the household receives 
proper training and socialization. Try 
to teach submissive behavior, such as 
rolling over to show stomach and 
allowing food to be taken away 
without growling.

6. Dogs with histories of aggres
sion are not appropriate for families 
with children.

7. If your dog develops aggressive 
or undesirable behaviors, seek 
professional help immediately.

8. Teach children basic safety 
around dogs and review these ideas

■ C hildren : * . .  .
T. Never approach an unfamiliar

dog.
2. Never play with a dog unless 

supervised by an adult.
3. Immediately report stray dogs 

or dogs displaying unusual behavior 
to an adult.

4. Never run from a dog and
scream.

Doctor's Office Available

909 East Park Avenue
Or. ChartM Hwwmmv it relocating to Amnio and Dr. BartMt doMd 
TbW Otlk* Sp«o» im JwW* R«o»r*y gmoMata. 7 BKaminina rooms,

■ ---------------2.708 bo. ft For more informa&on, oontact

By CHRISTI MAYS 4  
Wmw Trlbuu-H craM  

WACO, lbxa(-O ne Waco modMr 
recently received one o f the moat 

rietmae gifts ever - a
____ _
The card isn’t like any other 

Christmas card, though, said DeeAnu 
Boatright.

The brightly colored picture - a  
shepherd gazing at the Christtaps Bar 
with Ins lambs - was drawn by her 
son, David Moore, who died of 
leukemia in March 1995 at the age of 
15.

As pan o f the Children's Art 
Project, his card was included in this 
year’s holiday card collection from 
the University o f Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, 
where David was treated for 
leukemia.

"A t first, I was surprised," 
Boatright said of the day the hospital 
called to tell her his drawing would 
be featured on a Christinas card. 
"Then I wished he was here to  see it. 
I think he would have liked to have 
known. He would have gotten a kick 
out o f it."

Boatright received several boxes 
o f the Christmas cards to keep as

card is precious gift
E . . . .  ^

3

J
mementos and to send to friends and 
family.

Seeing the cards was like getting 
a  special Christmas present from her 
son, Boatright said.

"W hen your children make you 
something for your birthday or 
Christmas, it’s more special because 
it  was from their heart," she said.

Boatright had no idea when she 
first saw the drawing that it would 
one day be a Christmas card.

"I accused him of tracing it,” she 
said with a laugh, remembering the 
day she and her son sat together 
looking at the rough black and white 
sketch he had just drawn in an art 
class at the hospital.

Jest months before, David had 
completed the ninth grade a ta  Waco 
school and was looking forward toa 
summer of fishing, water skiing and 
soccer.

" I  took him to the doctor (shortly 
after school was o u t)/’ Boatright 
said. "H e 'd  been feeling real 
rundown and sack and he wasn't 
eating. We had no idea. I just figured 
it was because it was the end of the 
school year and, with soccer, that he 
was just running himself down."

The doctor called her the next 
morning 10 tell her the tragic news.

and advised them to go to M.D. 
Anderson for more tests.

They left that same afternoon in 
May 1994 for the hospital which, 
from that day on, became David's 
second home until be died the 
following March.

"He had the type o f leukemia that 
always made his while (blood cell) 
count low." Boatright said. "H e was 
having to get platelets about every 
third day, so he was never able to 
come home that Iona. He never got 
to leave Houston aftei 
mas.’

tier that Christ

The only hope the family had for 
a recovery was a bone marrow 
transplant, however no donors were 
found with the exact match.

"We never found a chemotherapy 
that helped, and he never went into 
remission, either," Boatright said.

One box of her son's Christmas 
cards will not be opened this 
Christmas - or ever, she said.

"  It will stay as it is, protected and 
put with all his things." Boatright 
said. " It’sanrayto  let him and all the 
kids live on."

Distribute# by-Tbe Associated
:ss - t T

5. Avoid direct eye contact with 
a dog.

6. Don’t disturb a dog that is 
sleeping, eating or caring for puppies.« ^

7. Don’t pet a dog without letting 
it sec and sniff you first

8. Rem ain/m otionless when 
approached by an unfamiliar dog.

9. If knocked over by a dog, lie 
still and remaib curled up in a ball.

10. If you arc bitten by a dog. let 
your parents know immediately.

Gem of the Day (Credit the Prainc 
Rambler): Wisdom doesn’t always 
come with age. Sometimes age just 
shows up all by itself.

An alcohol problem? How can you 
1 _  you to ra fg

Alcoha fcwmKnw M e c o g n ia e  I* ̂
How to Deal With ft. Row lo Conquer 
ii” will give you the answers. Send 
a sc If-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for S3.7S (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Alcohol, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
$4.55.)

seasoned fried with catsup, baked 
beans, fresh fruit cup, milk choice.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Chili beans, potato 

wedges, coleslaw, cherry cobbler, 
milk.

T U E S D A Y -L asag n a / c o rn , 
blackeyed peas, toast, peanut butter 
bar, milk.

W E D N E SD A Y -C harburgers, 
French fries, leuuce/tomato/pickle 
slices, chocolate cake, milk.

THURSDAY-Turkey and dressing 
with gravy, green beans, hot rolls, 
mixed fruit salad, milk.

FRIDAY-Macaroni and cheese, 
sweet peas, corn, homemade bread, 
applesauce cake, milk.

Tourfeatures 
three homes

The annual Holiday Tour of 
Homes sponsored by La Madre 
M ia Study Club will be held from 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Featured on this year’s tour are 
the homes of Robert and Camille 
Bevillc, 313 Sunset; Steve and 
Tonja Horrcll, 218 Texas; and 
Mitch and Jan Reeve, 1919 Plains.

Tickets are $5 each. They are 
available from La Madre Study 
Club members or at any of the 
homes on the day of the tour.

-

DALEDTE T. SPRINGER

SFRiNGE*' NSo^~*'«C5 -» • E * <

Merry Christmas
from Sun Lon ttt

Come end retpster for the
‘ W O R L D ’S  L A A G E C T ^swam  ^

now ui uecemoet 22no!
Everyone is e kg tie  to enter, you just 

might be the lucky winner!

<

Come in today!
Monday tmi Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm 

Saturday 830 am to 1230 pm

SUM  L O W  C O .
309 N. Man *364-4287

COMMERCIAL MAINTENANCE - HEATING AND A/C SPECIALIST
OWNER AND OPERATOR: Randy Wtfhnn® TACL-B00340BC Stale

Christmas Special
Hoatar S an ta  and Safety Chack

$ 29. 95 N r * *  Na§alar Air fUtar iadafaAat ttia pma

2.
% f u K H tu h
4. Chart aal aftaal
5 . Chart ha*

7.
?.
Mb

Chart Qm W a r t  *aa far laala and a # *  <

Randy and Rachel Williams
Wishes everyone a  M erry Christmas ami a

Any taw KhOO «». * ?iOO £06-364-7007
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NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OB GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

The congrej o f New service for kids ini

and Linda Rosado weald cordially 
like to invite yon 10 Jo in  us this 
Sunday Morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study in prophecy. There 
are classes for all age*, so bring your 
kids.

Sunday evening praise and 
worship is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is on 
the book of Genesis at 7.

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

The ladies meet for prayer and 
Bible study on Thursdays at 9:30a jn .

If you need prayer call 363-9007 
or 364-0210.

God bless you. See you in church. 
We are located at the corner of 
Bradley and I ran wood, across from 
West Park Cemetery.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibben is 

pleased to announce the opening of 
an Acts 2:38 Bible believing church. 
We welcome all for a  truly down to 
earth praise and worship experience 
with our Lord.

If you are seeking answers, come 
and let’s worship together in the 
name o f Jesus. If you are looking for 
a blessing and still believe in 
miracles, then Bus is -the place to 
come. We are one big happy family 
of God.

We invite all to attendour services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday. ^ r

For further information, call 1- 
800-454-6051.

„» A | 3

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend our Sunday school and church
services.

When you come, we believe you 
will especially enjoy the wholesome 
Christian fellowship and spiritual 
service. There will be a  Sunday 
school class for every member o f 
your family.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship is at 11 a.m.

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

H EREFO RD  CHURCH 
O F TH E NAZARENE

You are warmly welcome to attend 
our Sunday worship service at 10:30 
a.m. W t have a  class for everyone in 
our Sunday school that starts at 9:30 
a.m. The tkle o f Pastor Ted Taylor’s 
sermon for this Sunday is "Twas th e . 
Fight before Christmas?*'

We will have a water baptism 
Sunday. If you are interested in being 
baptized, call the church office at 
364-8303.

Pastor Carol invites the children 
to Children Church where this week 
she will teach on "The Rock of 
Congregation." Kid Venture will not 
meet on Dec. 24 or 31. We will start 
back on Jan. 7.

Susie Merrick’s Bible study is held 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday.

Teens are welcome to join us for 
Sunday night Care Groups.

"Stand in the Gap" video tapes are 
available in the church foyer for $5 
while they las t

NazareneKid’s Komer isopen on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. All children 
are welcome to come share in the fun, 
games and outings we enjoy. Call 

at 364,Leslie Easley 
information.

1-8161 for more

FELLO W SH IP 
O F BELIEVERS 

On this Second Sunday of Advent 
reflective o f Marcus Borg’s novel 
title,

"On Being Christian for Tbo Long.” 
(John 1: 6-9). Fellowship of 
Believers, always interested in a 
thought/u // faith, will consider the 
notion chat perhaps Christmas is an 
invitation to get lost again for the 
very first time.

In an attempt fto see Christmas 
through different eyes foe church will 
witness Darina Guerrero signing (nor 
singing) a contemporary recording 
called. "Love Song." by Third Day.

FOB is interdenominational, 
ecumenical and honestly seeking to 
be inclusive. The church Sunday 
schedule is as follows:

*9:15-9:35 - Coffee/Cooversa- 
tion/Morning Food

•9:35-10:15 - Forum topic: "Are 
kids really clueless and what about 
body piercing?"

*1020-10:30 - Casual singing

I  *10:30-11:25 - The 
God

FOB is located at 
Kingwood (at Moretnan), phone 
0359 for transportation. A none 
available for all

245 North 
364-

OF GOD CHURCH  
Yon are cordially invited to  join 

usforot

school classes, for all ages, begin at
9:45 a.m. Nursery Is provided for all 
services.

Sunday at 3 p.m. there will be a  
service at Hereford c a re  center.

Join us at 6  p.m. for our evening 
service. We will have the Lord's 
Supper. All are invited to participate 
in this special ordinance.

Tuesday at 9  a. m ,  join our ladies 
as they study the Word in their 
Burning Bush Fellowship.

Your kids will love our Mission- 
ettes and Royal Rangers programs 
(scouting programs for girls and 
boys). They meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Wednesday Prayer and Bible 
service b ^ in s  at 7 p.m. Praise and 
worship are followed by indepth 
teaching from the Word o f God to 
help you "reduuge" for the remainder 
o f  the week.

While the adults enjoy the 
Wednesday night service in the 
sanctuary, the youth gather in the 
Fellowship Hall far their own Youth 
Service at 7 p.m. where they study the 
Word, praise, have sports and 
refreshments.

, FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
This Sunday in our 10:30 a.m. 

worship service. Rev. Jeremy M. 
Grant will preach on Matthew 1:18- 
25 and Luke 2: 1-5. The title o f his 
sermon is "Joseph, the Frceof TVusl" 

Yon are more than welcome to join 
us for Bible study in one o f our 
Sunday morning classes a t 9:15. we 
have a non denominational class for 
people with special needs. We also 
have classes for young married and 
singles, other adults, youth, elementa
ry, preschool and nursery.

At 10:10 a.m., we gather each 
Sunday for a cup of coffee, a goodie 
and great fellowship. Come and meet 
a friend this Sunday.

The First Presbyterian Prayer 
Group gathers for the lifting of joys 
and concerns to God at 6 p.m. on 
Mondays.

Little Blessings Day Care isopen 
from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited. Call 
for reservations 364-2472.

Adult Choir practices a t 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. *

LOGOS is held Wednesday at 5 
pJfett, i tnk‘b c 4 n i} r.'

On Sunday. Dec. 14 are will have 
our Christmas music program.

For more information, call the 
church office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 364-2471.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bible Baptist Church is happy to 

announce that Travis Carry of 
Lubbock is presently bringing the 
messages at our church.

He and his wife, Louise, are 
commuting to be in our services 
Sundays but will be moving to 
Hereford very soon.

Bible Baptist Church has Sunday 
School for all ages with lessons 
taught directly from the Bible at 10 
a.m. Sunday, Bible preaching at 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday and Prayer 
and Bible Study Meetings at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesdays.

If you are searching for a church 
that centers around the Word of God, 
you will find it here.

You will receive a warm and 
friendly welcome at 1204 Moreman 
Avenue. Call 364-3729 or 364-3102.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Charles Ellingburg and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 11. Nursery is 
provided for all services.

Team Kids meet each Sunday 
evening at 5:30 p.m. at the Dawn 
Community Center. Evening worship 
services are at 6. Pastor Ellingburg 
is speaking on the Ten Command
ments.

For more information or prayer 
needs, contact Pastor Ellingburg at
258-7330.

Please join us this Sunday and 
every Sunday and warship with the 
Dawn Baptist Church.

•» • j* g i  ■* i ♦ . r- j
FR IO  BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congrcfteion of foe Frio Baptist Church 
invite yon to join them for Sunday and 
Wednesday services.

Sunday School begins at 9 * 5  a jn . 
and is followed by worship at 10:45 
a.m. Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 5 which is 
followed by evening worship at 6.

Wc would also like to invite any 
youth lojoinnsandour interim youth 
minister Brett Baldwin.

Wednesday prayer services begin 
at 7 p.m.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
Christian Assembly is a non- 

denominational church 
minister to individual needs.

Join as forjiraise, worship,

‘^^arelocaied at1100 S. I 
Call 364-0974 or 364-2284,

theme o f worship includes "Rond WESTWAY BA PTIST CHURCH 
Preparations for the Lord’s Coming" h is  whh much joy that wc introduce
baaed on the gospel story o f John the toourconum foity thenew jm siorof

Checking the list
K ee Ruland, left, and M arilyn B ell check the list o f  more than 
35 artists who are scheduled to  have booths at the 17th annual 
W esley U nited M ethodist Arts and Craft Show w hich w ill be 
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . Saturday. A ny addition to  the many 
handcrafted item s w hich w ill be available, baked goods w ill 
be for sale and lunch w ill be served by the wom en o f W esley. 
The menu consists o f  ch ili, stew  and baked potatoes with all 
the trim m ings.____________________________________________

COM M UNITY CHURCH 
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 a jn . and the morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at
6 and a nursery is again provided. 

The Intercessory Prayer Group
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tbesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

Tire Wednesday service, children's 
church and youth group all begin at
7 p.m. i

For more information or if  you
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
O F CH RIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday at 10:25 a.m .and6pjn . 
Bible Classes are held Sunday at 9:30 
a.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. for all
ages.

Wc are located ai the comer o f 
Sunset and Plains.

Wc would love to have you come 
and study God's word with us.

Our minister is Tom Bailey.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Terry Cosby and the 

congregation o f First Baptist Church 
invite you lo come worship with them 
each Sunday. Services are:

Sunday school -  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship -  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship -  6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday activities include:
Fellowship dinner -  5:30 p.m.
Children’s choir ~  6-6:50 p.m.
Prayer meeting -  6:15-7 p.m.
Hang Time for youth —7 p.m.
Choir practice -  7:10 p jn .- 8 p.m.
Some other activities include adult 

Disciples University. New classes will 
start soon; you may contact the church 
office, 364-0696 for further specific 
details.

If you are seeking a strong Bible 
based education program for your child 
ages 3 through sixth grade, we invite 
you to consider AWANA’s which meets 
at 6:50 p.m. Wednesdays. Please call 
the church office for further 
information.

If you are seeking a warm Christ- 
centered atmosphere for worship and 
fellowship, we urge you to come join 
us in praise and honor of Jesus Clrisl.

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
The congregation of Avenue Barest 

Church. 130 North 25 Mile Avenue, 
invites you to worship with them.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
and morning worship follows at 11. 
Sunday evening worship beginsat6.

The Ladies Ptaycr Service and Book 
Study, led by Thelma Cherry, meets 
Morylay evenings at 6:30.

Brian O ’Donnell, music director, 
reminds all choir members that choir 
practice is Monday nights from 8-9.

Wednesday night Prayer Service 
is at 6:30.

Youth director, Carol Keyes, invites 
the youth to meet at 7:15 p jn . 
Wednesday in the church Fellowship 
Hall.

Ladies Noon Bible Study meets 
Thursday in the church Fellowship Had. 
All ladies are invited to bring their 
Bibles and spend the noon hour 
studying God’s word. Lunch will be 
furnished.

There’s a place for you at Avenue 
Baptist Church, if you are looking for 
a church home and a place to serve
God.

FAITH M ISSION 
CHURCH O F GOD IN CH RIST

Come and worship with us at Faith 
Mission Church of God in Christ, 307- 
309 Brevard.

Sunday School isst 10 am. Wc leach 
it like it it.

Morning worship is at 11 a jn . Wc 
preach it like it is.

Richard Collins, pastor, said, "Wc 
neither lake from, nor add to, what's 
written in The Book."

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH  
Sunday school begins at K) ajn, 

and the Sunday worship services an  
held at 11 a jn . and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed W vran and i _____
congregation invite foe public to all 
services at the church located on S.
Hwjr. 385

additional information, call 
364-3417. *

COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH O F GOD

'• 401 C ountry  C lub Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend all services and activities at 
the church.

The following is the regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at K) a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at II a.m. and 6  pm . Services are 
conducted at 6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held the last 
Sunday o f each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all 
services.

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full o f love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lord."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

FIRST UNITED 
M ETHODIST CHURCH

Luke 1:39-45 is the scripture lesson 
for Dr. I b n  Fuller's sermon for Sunday 
entitled "Great Questions of Christmas, 
Part 2: Why Am I So Favored?" The 
Sanctuary Choir will present an Advent 
meditation as the anthem and offertory 
with Karen Langford as the narrator.

The Homebuilders Class and 
Kindergarten 5 Class will be honored 
as winners of Sunday School Scramble 
attendance competition withapotluck 
dinner in Fellowship Hall immediately 
following morning worship. Other 
classes will provide food and the 
Genesis and Junior H igh groups will 
serve.

Youth meet at 4 p.m. to rehearse 
the Chrittmm pageant which they will 
present on the evening o f Dec. 14.

A vesper servioewil be hdd in Wnd 
parlor at 6  p jn .

United Methodist Women circles 
meet on Wednesday as follows: Nettie 
Simon in foe home o f Jolene Bledsoe 
at 9:30 mma Gterie Black/Naomi Hare 
in Ward Parlor at 10 a.m.

The Pun Bunch Craft Circle will 
meet s t435 Weteem at 7 pm. Thundby.

The hundbell choirs are sponsoring 
an all-yoo-can-eat breakfast for 
pheasant hunters from 5:30 a jn .-  8 
a m . Dec. 13. Cost is $5. The event 
i |  to raise fund for choir equipment 
and activities. *

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Immanuel Lutheran Church, 100 
Avenue B,wekxsnes you to our Sunday 
School and Bible classes for all ages 
at 9:15 a jn . followed by Christum 
Fellowtiiip at 10:15 a.m. Worship 
Celebration is at 10:30 a.m. ' ' 
j This Sunday guests include 4-H 

youth with special muak 
to worship at 10:30 a jn .

■ _______________________
The Lighting of the Advent Wfoafo

will feature foe second Sunday in 
Advent. Holy Communion will be 
celebrated.

This Sunday the Sunday School 
classes will i 
Worship service titled "A Christmas 
Surprise" which is scheduled for 4
p jn . Dec. 21.

is being made with the Blue Waters 
Mission Field. Youth confirmation 
is held a t 4 p jn . Wednesday Advent 
Worship and Bible Study is conduct
ed at 7:30 p jn .

For further information about 
Immanuel and parish ministries, 
please call Immanuel at the church 
office, 364-1668. Rev. Robert 
Kuhlmann serves as interim pastor 
from Amarillo.

ST. THOMAS* 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"Converting the Tingle" is the title 
'of the sermon by The Rev. Charles 
A. Wilson on the Second Sunday of 
Advent and is based on the ministry 
of John the Baptist in Luke 3:1-6, the 
gospel reading far the day. The Holy 
Eucharist, Rite I, will be celebrated 
at 11 a.m. There is a  coffee hour after 
the service. A supervised nursery is 
provided during the Christian 
education and worship hours.

Christian Education for all ages is 
at 9:30 am . Children and Youth meet 
in the Sunday School room for 
"Living the Good News," our 
curriculum based on the Sunday 
readings in the Eucharist. Adults meet 
in the Ruth Warner Room for "From 
Christ to Constantine: The Trial and 
Testimony of the Early Church." 
Discussion follows the viewing of the 
video.

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7 p.m. and 
includes the Litany o f Healing, the 
Laying-on-of-Hands with Holy 
Unction, and Holy Communion. The 
proper collect and reading are those 
from Various Occasions, T o r  Social 
Justice." in keeping with International 
Human Rights Day.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
the community are most welcome, l b  
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave .a message.

Heavenly Treasures Day C ite  
meets at Sl Thomas' on Thursdays 
and Fridays. For information on 
enrollment,* please call Sylvia 
Martinez at 363-6468.

In case o f emergency, or to make 
appointments for personal conferenc
es, please call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734. .

TEM PLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor, H. Wyatt Bartleu, and 

the congregation o f Temple Baptist 
Church, Avenue K and Forrest 
Avenue, invite everyone to come 
worship with them Sunday. Sunday 
School begins at 9:45 a.m. with 
classes for all age groups. Morning 
worship begins at 11. During the 
morning worship we will have 
ingathering for Lottie Moon; our goal 
is $2,000.

At noon, we have our Holiday 
Dinner, combing Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinners. The church is 
furnishing the turkey and dressing, 
tea and coffee. You are to bring your 
favorite salad, vegetables, and desserts. 
Everyone is invited.

Our evening acti v itics being with 
PrayerLife at 5:45 p.m. and also 
TeamKID at 5:45 p.m. The evening 
worship service is at 7. The pastor will 
preach at both morning and evening 
services.

Tuesday evening Dec. 9, Women 
on Missions will have their monthly 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the church Parlor 
for the Study of the Bible and missions.

Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. will 
be our prayer meeting time. If you need 
intercessory prayer call our office and 
wc will put you on our prayer list. We 
will continue our study o f the Bible.

Sanctusry choir meets at 7:45 p jn .

NEW HOPE CHURCH
. OF THE NAZARENE 

U til and Avenue H
P asto r E lda  O livarez  and 

congregation invite yon to worship 
with them.

Sunday School isM 9:30a.m. and 
morning worship is at Mk30. Evening 
worship is at 6  on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday a t 7 p jn .
There are monthly meetings for 

men and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarene 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right in the center o f the 
barrio. We are reaching out to single 
mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
lots o f children.
. We would like to thank all who 

were involved in our Vision of 
"expanding out to reach out." Our 
new addition will include four 
Sunday school rooms, •  cry room, 
fellowship hall and

We are stiB 
funds to complete our

comes to us from McAllen. He is 
currently pamtiuK foe Doctor of 
Ministry <
College fidin Ji 
received the Master i 
the part year. *
■  Brother Leon has worked asa high

school instructor for several y o n  
also as a certified police officer. He

n r

FA
will inclade these experiences as he 
served God locally.

The family includes his wife, Lone, 
who is an attorney, and a  daughter and
son. They will arrive this week. They 
will be at home in the parsonage near 
tneenuren. v

You are invited to join us as we 
welcome thisGod-scnt family into our 
m idst Services at the church will 
continue on the regular schedule: 
Sunday School at 9:45 a m  and wonhip 
at 11 a.m. Regular business meeting 
wili be a t 7 p.m. Wednesday.*

Brother Kevin Dotson will be the 
speaker this Sunday. Brother Leon will 
be in the pulpit on Dec. 14.

We look forward to greeting you 
during this season pf joy and peace. 
Christ is the reason for the season.

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

This weekend in Catholic churches 
all over the country and world, a 
second candle is lighted on die 
Advent Wreath, as the second week 
o f Ad vent beg ins. Weekend liturgies 
are at 6 p.m. Saturdays and 9 a.m. and 
11 a.m. Sundays. Scripture to be 
heard this weekend are from Baruch 
5: 1-9, Philippians 1: 4-6, 8-11 and 
the Gospel o f Luke 3: 1-6. This 
Sunday at 9 a.m. Mass, RC1A 
candidates are welcomed, with their 
sponsors, in the Rite of Acceptance.

Hereford Ministerial Alliance is 
taking responsibility to sponsor the 
Angel Thee Project for Chuck Colson 
Prison Fellowship. Lola Curtsinger 
is the local coordinator.

A Knights o f Columbus breakfast 
for pheasant hunters will be offered 
at 6:30 a.m. Dec. 13 in the KC Hall. 
Cost is by donation.

A sa way of recpgnizing the many 
gifts that college students bring to (he 
life of the church. Bishop Yanta 
invites all college students from the 
Amarillo Diocese to a Christmas 
party from 4 -8p.m. on Jan. lO atthe 
Catholic Student Center, Canyon. 
RSVP jo  Sudan at 383-2243 by 
Thursday. Jan. 8. . nr.

SUM M ERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

6 miles W est on Hwy. 60
Bro. Ellis Parson and the 

congregation of Summerfield Baptist 
Church invite you to worship with us 
at 10a.m. Sunday for Sunday School 
and 11 a.m. for worship.

Bible study is at 6  p.m. Sunday and 
7 p.m. Wednesday.

Saturday at 7 a.m. there will be a 
Brotherhood meeting at the Ranch 
House. Come and bring a friend.

On Dec. 13 at 9  a jn . our church 
will help with the nursing home gift 
shops where churches help each 
resident shop. There will be 
entertainment and refreshments.

We will have our Christinas dinner 
on Dec. 21.

Transportation is available on 
request For more information or for 
a ride call 357-2535.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugarland M all
Pastor David Alvarado and the 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
o f God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Wednesday services are at 7 
p.m. There is also a Tuesday worship 
service at 10 a jn .

If  you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
A hrandort 364-5239. God Ness you.

BARN CHURCH
BamChurehisanoiHlcnomirational 

Christian ministry. Our goal is to

other. Bant Church is for everyone 
that likes things a liule on the Country 
side. Wfe'll have some singing, some 
preaching and maybe a testimony or 
two.

Ty Bean, rodeo ministry director 
for Athletes International Ministries, 
will challenge your spirit and cnoourape 
your walk with Christ at Bam Church 
this Thursday.Communion will be 
celebrated during this service.

It's come as you ore, so dart off 
vour jeans and come on out. Bring the 
family and tell your friends.

Regular meetings of Bam Church 
am held on foe second Thursday of 
each month at 7 p.m in the B Bar S 
Arena.

ro
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O n
Sidelines

NHL
Thursday’s OMRM 

Jersey 4. Pttobuwh 0 
wa 3, Cos Anostss 2Ottawa 3,

Colorado 2, Chicago 1 
St. Looia 4, Toronto 3 f
San Joss 3, Vsnoouvsr 2 

Friday’s Oam as 
* Florida at Washington, tp.m .

Phosnix at Carolina. 6:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Buffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia atN.Y. ftangsrs. 6:30 g/n. 
Caigary at Dallas. 7:30 pjp.
Daaoit at Edmonton, • p.m.

NBA
Thursday's Omm

warning ion ■ ■ o, BBCrdifivnio iw 
Milwaukee 102, Chariona 02 
Dalaa 105, Now Vbrfc 01 
Houston 04. ASanta 87 
LA . Clippers 10O.̂ Ssn Arttonto 06. OT

Phlladelphia2fi5wrJoawy, 6:30 pm.
Boston at IBami, 630 pm. - 
Seattle at Detroit. 7 pm.
Sacramento at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Utah at Portend. 7 pm.
Milwaukee at Chicago. 7:30 pm. 
Indiana at Denver, 8 p.i 
Toronto at Phoenix. 6pm .

>.m.

Cleveland at Vancouver. Opm.
San Antonio at LA . Lakers. 0:30 pm. 
Orlando at Golden Stats, 030 pm.

NCAA Basketball
CAST

Boston College 80, Fordham 88 
Northeastern 67. Navy 44 1 
Rider 77. Loyola. Md. 60 *
Siena 76. Niagara 65 

SOUTH
Ala.-Birmingham 70. North Texas 73 
Clem son 78. Maryland 86. OT 
Murray St. 64, E. Kentucky 67 
N . Carolina St . 71. Georgia Tech 60. OT 
Norfolk St. 70. Liberty 68 
Stetson 60. Bethune-Cookman 64 
Tenn.-Martin 77. Morahead St. 86 

MIDWEST
E. Illinois 76. Austin Peay 86 
Kansas 102. Emporia St. 50 
Temple 56. Michigan St. 54 
Tennessee St. 79. SE Missouri 77, O T 

SOUTHWEST
Houston 57. Sacramento 8t 43 
Oklahoma 82. Aih.-Pine Bluff 51 

FAR WEST
III.-Chicago 78. W. Illinois 80 
Oregon S i 66. UC Irvine 43 
St. Mary’s. Cal. 02. Calgary 40 
Washington St. 85, Gonzaga 70 

TOURNAMENTS 
. Phoenix Classic 

First Round
Fairfield 87. Hartford 81. OT 
Vale 77, Cent. Connecticut St. 61»____ _______

Im b r ie f
Clncy routs Oilers

CINCINNATI (AP) -  Corey 
Dillon needed only three quarters 
to surpass the best rushers in 
Cincinnati Bengals history. In the 
closing minutes, he even bested 
Jim Brown.

Dillon rushed for 246 yards — 
an NFL record for a rookie 
running back -  and set a  d u b  
record with four touchdowns as 
the Bengals beat the Tennessee 
Oilers 41-14 Thursday n igh t 

Cincinnati (5-9) has scored 114 
points in the last three games with 
36-year-old Boomer Esiason 
starting at quarterback. He was 
was sensational again Thursday, 
throwing for 253 yards in a 
high-efficiency passing attack.

Clippers nip Spurs
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Darrick M artin's 3-pointer with 
2:14 remaining in overtime put the 
Los Angeles Clippers ahead for 
good in a 100-96 victory over the 
San Antonio Spurs on Thursday 
night.

Eric Piatkowski led the 
Clippers, who improved to 3-14, 
with a career-high 24 points, and 
rookie Maurice Thy lor added a 
career-high 17 and seven re
bounds.

David Robinson led the Spurs 
with 25 points and 12 rebounds. 
Avery Johnson had 17 points and 
seven assists for San Antonio, and 
rookie Tim Duncan had 16 points 
and 16rebounds, but he had only 
two points after the first half.

Sprewell suspended
NEW YORK (AP) -  The NBA 

met force with force Thursday and 
handed Latrell Sprewell one o f the 
harshest penalties ever in 
professional sports.

Commissioner David Stem 
suspended the Golden State 
Warriors' All-Star guard one year 
-- the longest suspension in league 
history -  for the “ premeditated 
assault" o f coach PJ.Carlesimo.

Stem 's action follows that o f 
the Warriors, who took the 
unprecedented step of firing 
Sprewell Wednesday night by 
terminating the remaining three 
years o f his four-year, $32 million 
contract

Sports calendar

Hereford girts, varsity, vs. 
Midland High at Concho River 
Classic. 12 p.m.

Hereford girls, Junior varsity, at 
Mulsehos tournament. TE A  

Hereford beys, varsity, vs.
PleiruilwMi guf PleiguximxM I jmia ALAxr  iiin v ifw  b i  r u m v if w  u o n s  u iu o
Tournament, •  p.m..

rv tfp u iu  o u y i, (unajf v in n y , n
Amarillo tournament. TBA.

mi

— _

ax Cleamons
DALLAS (A P ) -  Jim Cleamons 

is out and Don Nelson is in as coach 
o f tbs Dallas Mavericks.

Cleamons was fired Thursday after 
the Mavericks lost 12 o f their last 13 

He is the first NBA coach to 
his job this season.

Assistant conch Charlie Parioer was 
to coach the team

the New York
ilson, a  three-time NBA coach of 

the year and the sixth-winningest 
coach in league history, was going to 
take over the league's worst team of 
the 1990s on Saturday when the 
Mavericks play Houston in the first

games, 
lose hii

against
Nelson,

regular-season game in Mexico, but 
decided to tafce a  seat a t the bench in 
Thursday night's game with the 
Knicks.,

Cleamons, whose overall record 
with Dallas was 28-70, received a 
four-year, $5 million contract when 
he was hired in May 1996 to become 
an NB A head coach for the fust time.

The Mavericks also fired two 
assistant coaches -  Butch Beard, a 
former New Jersey Nets coach who 
was Cleamons' top aide, and Sonny 
Allen.

Nelson, who was hired as general 
manager in February, had been

lobbying for Cleamons* dismissal for 
months and owner Roas Perot Jr/ 
finally agreed. Nelson has said all 
along that he didn 't want to conch, 
but Perot apparently made the final 
decision.

Perot squashed talk o f Cleamons* 
dismissal in April, but rumors swirled 
again in recent weeks as the team 
continued to sputter.

"We wanted to be fair to coach 
Cleamons and deal with it with as 
much integrity as we could given the

Please see CLEAMONS, page 6
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Herd holds 
off EP High 
for first win 
of season

From  staff reports
PLAINVIEW -  The Hereford 

Whitefaces got their first win o f the 
year Thursday night, holding off the 
El Paso High Tigers 59-57 in the first 
round of the Plainview Lions Club 
ToumamenL

Senior Bryant McNutt led 
Whitefaces with 16 points.

Herefonl(l-4) looks 13-point lead 
into the fourth quarter after leading 
26-21 at halftime. A furious Tiger 
fourth-quarter rally narrowed the gap 
and El Paso eventually tied the score 
at 57-57.

Freshman Cody Hodges scored the 
winning points for the Whitefaces on 
a pair o f free throws with five 
seconds left in the game after being 
fouled while taking a shot off an 
inbounds play.

"We played a lot better," Hereford 
head coach Randy Dean said. "Our 
stretches of playing well were longer. 
W e're stjll pot consistent for four 
quarters, but w e're getting better."

Photo by Julius Bodoer

Hereford’? BryaALMcNfttt knows exactly where h e g o i n g  
Tuesday night during a non-district basketball game with Dimmitt 

Please see HERD, page 6 at Kenneth Cleveland Gymnasium in Dimmitt.

Girls advance 
with win over 
EP Montwood

From  sta ff reports
SAN ANGELO -  The Hereford 

Lady Whitefaces advanced to the 
second round o f the Concho River 
Classic, blowing out the El Paso 
Montwood Lady Rams 58-25 
Thursday night.

Julie Rampley led the Lady 
Whitefaces with 17 points. Briar 
Baker had nine points and Makesha 
Rives and Tori Walker each added 
eight points for Hereford.

Angela Cochron scored nine points 
for Montwood.

"It was pretty smooth." Hereford 
head coach Eddie Fortenberry said. 
"We jumped out to a 14-4 lead and
preny much never looked back-----
It was one of our better defensive

Hereford’s Briar Baker battles for a rebound with Dimmitt*s 
Amber Matthews (20) and an unidentified Dimmitt player as 
the Lady Whitefaces* Makesha Rives (34) and the Bobbies' 
Amy Matthews (41) look on during a non-district game Tuesday 
at Kenneth Cleveland Gymnasium in Dimmitt. Please see MONTWOOD, page 6

Tar Heels' 
Brown gets 
U T head job

AUSTIN (AP) —After 10 years of 
turning North Carolina into a football 
power. Mack Brown on Thursday 
took the responsibility o f trying to 
return Texas to national prominence.

Brown, who was offered the Texas 
job on Wednesday, announced his 
resignation from North Carolina in 
Chapel Hill after meeting with Tar 
Heels players.

He said it was time to “ step away 
and help somebody else get to this
point.**

Texas athletic director DeLoss 
Dodds hailed Brown's arrival, saying 
he will win over Texas faithful who 
became divided and frustrated during 
the six-year tenure of John Mackovic, 
who was fired after a  4-7 season.

“ We need to put our alumni 
constituencies back together,** Dodds 
said. “ They need to pull for the 
University of Texas during good 
limes and in bad times. They need to  
understand hoW important it is that 
wc all be together behind the football 
coach and team because that means 
something to us in recruiting and to 
the players on the field.

“ I think Mack can bring those 
things to Texas, and we need that.**

Brown, whose No. 7 team is a 
candidate for an alliance bowl, will 
become Texas’ 28th head coach and 
was to meet with Longhorns players

At a glance

rrrn 'V- 01 'l : L.. . .  ■» v . tcim
possibly as early as Thursday nigfiL 

Brown indicated to Texas officials 
after being offered the job an 
Wednesday that he was interested, but 
he waited to announce his decision 
until after talking to players and 
North Carolina athletic director Dick 
Baddour on Thursday.

“ I felt it would be unfair to wait

Please see MROWN, page 6

UT star chamber picked 
Brown over Gary Barnett

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas search 
committee had planned to interview 
Northwestern's Gary Barnett for the 
Longhorns coaching job but told 
Barnett they were going in another 
direction after meeting with North 
Carolina's Mack Brown, Texas 
athletic director DeLoss Dodds said 
Thursday.

■ Dodds said he and Texas regent 
Thomas Hicks, owner of the NHL’s 
Dallas Stars, met with Barnett 
Tuesday night in Chicago for about 
four hours.

Huskers: Win over 
A&M won't be easy

LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) -  The 
Nebraska Cornhuskers have changed 
the way they feel about the Big 12me way tney tec 
championship. 

Entering lastEntering last year's game in St. 
Louis, Nebraska had proclaimed the

pitfall as the Huskers strived for three 
straight national titles.

Tom Osborne's concerns were 
realized when Texas won 37-27.

The Huskers insist things are 
different now. The trip to San 
Antonio for Saturday's game between 
No.* 2 Nebraska (11-0) and No. 14 
Ifexas ARM (9-2) is no longer a 

p v t  of the

long, the Cornhuskers had been 
shadowed -  even haunted -  by their 
two titles and the hunger forathird.

A 19-0 loss at Arizona State in the 
second game made for a  rocky start. 
Nebraska played the rest o f the way 
knowing that another loss would 
mean no national title.

" I t  seemed like it took all the 
focus we possibly had to just climb 
ourselves out a hole we dug and get 
back in contention for the national 
championship," Osborne said.

Nebraska cruised through its Big 
12 schedule with tittle resistance. 
Then, in the regular season finale, the 
Huskers outlasted Colorado in a 
17-12 slugfest on a rainy and cold day 
in Lincoln.

"That was a very big win for us," 
said defensive end Gram Wistrom. 
"Then it was tike, 'Wow, w e've sot 
to  get back up for another g a m e . '

Unfortunately for the Huskers. 
Osborne said they were drained 
emotionally and physically. About 35 
players missed at least on# day of 
practice before the I tx a s  game with 
the flu.

Pt>o«o by Julius Bodnar

Tough shot \ t V »
Hereford’s Tbri Walker attempts a footTuesday night at Kenneth 
Cleveland Gymnasium in Dmcmiit during a non-district basketball 
gam e with the B obbies. Hereford defeated Dim m itt 60-42 to 
im prove their record to 6-1 oft the season. Walker had eight 
points Thursday night as the Lady W hitefaces defeated the 
El Paso M ontwood Lady Rams 58-25 to advance to the second 
round o f the C oncho River C lassic in San A ngelo. Hereford 
was scheduled to  face M idland High at noon today. *

Dodds said he planned to return to 
Chicago on Wednesday with the 
entire 1 1 .-member Texas search 
committee to talk further with Barnett
but decided after interviewing Brown 
in Atlanta on Wednesday to offer the 
job to Brown.

Brown resigned from North 
Carolina and accepted the Texas job 
on Thursday.

“ Everyone knew after talking to 
Mack that he was our guy," Dodds 
said. “ I called Gary after we met with

Please see BARNETT, page 6

Rockets take 
win streak to 
seven games

HOUSTON (AP) -  Kevin Willis 
scored 31 points — 11 in the fourth 
quarter — and added 15 rebounds 
Thursday night as the Houston 
Rockets won their seventh straight 
gmne, 94-87 over the Atlanta Hawks.

it six

The M-yei Willis, who 
in the NBA 

still if

Houston’s final two



Broyvn
Mack and told him we were going in 
a different direction.”

Dodds said it was after he gave 
Barnett that information that the 
Northwestern coach withdrew his 
name from consideration for the 
Ibxas job.

Barnett issied  a statement 
Wednesday saying he would have no
further comment on the matter and 
asked the media not to ask him about

“ There are no two better coaches 
in America in my opinion than Gary 
Barnett and Mack B row n/' Dodds 
said. “ We just felt Mack would be a 
better fit.'*

. Newspaper reports said that 
and Dodds were initially set on 
Barnett and that former Texas 
Darrell Ro;

Brown said.
Dodds said it would be Brown's 

choice whethef to coach North 
Carolina in its bowl game or come 
directly to Ifexas to begin working. 

“ I d idn 't want to ask him a

Darrell Royal, former players Doug 
English and Corby Robertson and UT
donor Re4 McCombs heavily 
influenced other members of the 
search committee to go with Brown.

i Dodds said once he met with 
Brown alone in Atlanta, before the 
search committee interviewed the 
North Carolina coach, that he wanted 
to go with Brown.

Dodds acknowledged on Thuraday 
that McCombs and Royal had both 
pushed for Brown.

think about some reason he should
not come to Texas,'* Dodds said. 
“ When he told me he was coming, 
I said, 'L e t's  get going.'**

Dodds said Brown received a 
five-year contract with rollover 
clauses that essentially makes it a 
seven-year deal wdrth $750,000 per 
year.

Munday

Cleamons Montwood
difficulty o f the situation,*’ team 
president Terdema Ussery said. 
“Given that the decision was made, 
what was the need to drag it out?*'

Players were told o f the changes 
ju st before the shootaround. 
Cleamons then spoke to them one last 
time.

“ He tokl them to play hard and be 
professional," Parker said. “ I think 
that’s we all have to do. It comes as 
a tremendous loss, but we all have to 
bt  professional.'*

Nelson overhauled the roster since 
being hired in February, slocking it 
with players best suited for his 
up-tempo style and not Cleamons’ 
slow, methodical offense.

With Nelson returning to the 
bench, the players will finally be 
allowed to run.

“ W e're going to try to push the 
ball a little more," said guard Erick 
Strickland, signed to a six-year, $14 
million contract by Nelson this 
summer but made a reserve by 
Cleamons.

Cleamons, a former Chicago Bulls 
assistant, insisted on sticking with the

offense alienated him from the 
Mavericks players.

Their inability to graspor embrace 
the triangle led to embarrassments, 
such as a  45-point loss to Portland, 
a franchisc-low 62 points against 
Milwaukee and a 33-point loss to 
Atlanta.

Cleamons is the fifth coach this 
decade unable to lead Dallas to a 
winning record and the second unable 
to install the triangle offense. Quinn 
Buckner was fired after going 13-69 
in 1993-94.

He had spent the previous seven 
seasons as an assistant with the Bulls, 
taking part in four championships. He 
had a fifth ring from the 1971-72 Los 
Angeles Lakers, whose NBA record 
of 69 wins lasted until being broken 
by Cleamons* final Bulls team.

Cleamons got ofT to a good start, 
winning his first four games before 
internal strife ripped last year’s team 
apart The foundation o f Jason Kidd. 
Jamal Mashburn and Jim Jackson was 
traded, with Cleamons the driving 
force behind the Kidd deal. *0' D N + T T & L  W AC On A n y  N ew  o r U sed V eh ic le

champions. He clearly dM not have 
the likes of Michael Jordan and 
Scottie Pippcn, and the triangle

5 Cougar New *97 Aspires

*13,995 » *  $l 95mo■ w  j i r i r w  -o- qn+ttm- 10995 sp 60mo. wac

Huskers Nelson
“ There was some flu bug, some 

emotional things," Frost said. “ The 
Colorado game was very emotional. 
Some of the problems we had through 
the year, with people changing 
positions, distracted us from the 
game.

“ Then there was all the talk 
around here about whether we should 
even be playing in this game," Frost 
said.

This year, Nebraska's players got 
their flu shots early. Although 
Colorado rallied for two late TDs last 
Friday, the Huskers said it wasn’t as 
draining a game as the year before. 
And practice this week has been 
crisp.

13 to cost
Cleamons his job.

Running a freelance attack for 
Nelson after the players rebelled 
against Cleamons’ structured triangle 
offense, the Mavericks connected on 
12-of-22 3-pointers and broke 100 
points for only the second lime this 
season. They are the first team to 
break 100 against the Knicks this 
season.

Nelson coached the Knicks for the 
1995-96 season before being fired 
with 23 games remaining.

Patrick Ewing scored 20 points 
and Allan Houston 17 to pace the 
Knicks, who have dropped three of 
their last four. Chris Childs added 16 
points and John Starks 15 points for 
New York.

The Knicks narrowed Dallas’ 
16-point third-quarter lead to 74-66 
on consecutive baskets by Childs to 
open the fourth quarter. But Dallas 
got two 3-pointers from Davis and 
one from Scott during a 13-7 run to 
expand its lead to 87-73 with 5:22 
left.

New York got within 90-82 with 
2:52 left on Childs' 3-pointer.

■O’ ON+TTM. 10995 SP 60mo WAG

Complete Tire Sho
I S I b  Featuring Dunlop j j S  
( i 3)1 and Cordovan Tires. ■((<’ ' 

Align and Balance 
^  Tire Repair.
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Low. Low *

#21352 $6,995 #10855 
3.9 Apr.

.Hours; Mon-Fri 8-6 • State I 
600 N. 25 Mile Ave.
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*8,995
For the fifth straight year. 

Nebraska carries national title hopes 
into December. Osborne said the 
difference over last year is that this 
lime his team is ready.

“ Just being around them, I don’t 
feel we’ve run out at this point, that 
we can’t go out and play a great 
gam e.... I feel we’re in a better place 
now than we were a year ago/* he 
said.

#30613PF
■0-DN-i-nM.16995SP60mo.WAC8.5Apr

on Polaris
*97 Taurus

Sk#30616P

*14,995
*97 Old Cutlass

*13,995
The Whitefaces and the Tigers 

both started slowly. Hereford held a 
slim 9 7 lead after the first quarter.

"We had a lot o f good shot 
opportunities/ Dean said. "We just 
couldn't cash in."

* 15,995Sk#35278Pf
4x4,

Clean, Clean VoNcle
Dean said Hereford finally got 

untracked in the third quarter, but the 
Tigert were able to mount a 
comeback in die fourth quarter 
because o f Hereford miscues.

"They came back oa u s /  Dean 
said. "We made some mistakes . . .  
tum ovtft aad defensive breakdowns 
were the two main things. Our 
turnovers led 10 some easy baskets for 
them . .  /

. Hereford will face Plaiaview in a 
second-roundfam eat8p.ai. tonight. 
The Bulldogs had a first-round bye.
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ALABAMA PASTORS CRITICIZE LYONS ABOUT MONEY
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Pastors and deacons of Alabama churches that 

burned two years ago say the Rev. Henry J. Lyons, president of the National 
Baptist Convention U.S.A. Inc., betrayed their trust.

A year ago, Lyons accepted a check for $225j000 from the And-Defimadon 
League and the National Urban League. IV o  weeks later the S t  Petersburg 
minister wrote the Anti-Defamation League, saying six Alabama churches 
had been given $35,000 each to help rebuild.

Most o f the money was never distributed. After The Tampa Tribune 
reported the status of the funds two months ago, Lyons returned most of 
the money to the Anti-Defamation League.

“ A liar is a liar,** the Rev. John Alexander told the Tribune. “ If you 
tell one lie, you have to make up another to make it f i t  I said to my wife, 
'That** the devil’s work.” *

Lyons said the letter was mailed by mistake and that all the money wasn’t 
given out because Lyons decided that some of the churches really didn’t 
need the help.

Four o f the six churches still need to build or complete improvements, 
the Tdbune reported. *

Investigators with the Alabama Attorney General's Office have questioned 
the pastors, asking whether they received any money from Lyons, who 
remains under investigation by federal and Florida officials examining 
his financial dealings.

White the investigations continue, the tmy congregations of the unfinished 
churches struggle to raise more money. Any insurance money was spent 
long ago. Donations that poured in while the burnings received national 
focus have long since dried up.

COPY O F FATIMA STATUE ON TOUR
NEWARK, N J .  (AP) - Roman Catholic authorities expect thousands 

o f the faithful to view a statue o f the Virgin Mary during a three-month 
visit to more than 40 churches in northern New Jersey.

The wooden image, depicting Mary with a crown, is a copy of a statue 
erected in Fatima, Portugal, after three children in 1917 reported seeing 
an apparition of the woman revered as the mother o f Jesus.

Some 30,000 people of Portuguese ancestry live in the Newark area, 
and about half of northern New Jersey is Catholic, so processions and special 
services are being planned from December through February.

“ We have a waiting list of parishes who have requested the statue,*' 
said Monsignor Richard F. Groncki, director of pilgrimages for the Newark 
Archdiocese. “ And perhaps, if it can stay a little longer, wc can accommodate 
them,” he added.

The statue will spend from one to three days at 44 churches.

Clinton eyes tax cut in '98
NEW YORK (AP) • White not wanting to raise 

“ false expectations” about a  sweeping revisioo of 
the nation’s tax laws. President Clinton says in a 
published report he is considering a modest tax cut 
as part o f his budget proposal next ye*.

He told The New York Times in an interview that 
he has to be convinced that any tax cut would be fair 
to average taxpayers, good for the economy and lead 
to a  simpler federal tax code.

White House officials disclosed last month that 
Clinton would look at reducing the tax penalty that 
two wage camera pay when they get married. Clinton's 
aides also were also looking at a  proposal by Rep. Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo.. to establish a fiat tax rale of 10 percent 
for about 70 percent o f workers.

Clinton said in the interview published in today's 
editions that he has met with House Ways and Means 
Committee Chairman Bill Archer, R-Texas, to discuss 
Archer’s proposal to eliminate the federal income tax 
in favor of a national sales tax.

But he added that he has not decided which tax plan 
to embrace, if any. “ I have drawn no conclusion yet 
about what I’d be for,”  Clinton said.

While moving closer to Republicans’ call for a tax 
cut, Clinton also raised the possibility of confrontation. 
He indicated he wants civil rights lawyer Bill Lann 
Lee in the post as assistant attorney general for civil 
rights despite vehement Republican opposition to the 
nomination.

By making the appointment when Congress was 
out of session, Clinton could bypass Senate confirmation

and Lee could serve iMil the end of the 105th Congress. 
Senate Republicans have refused to allow a floor vote 
on Lee because he supports affirmative action.

“ I think thev made a terrible mistake,”  Clinton 
said. “ I don’t even think it makes political sense fo r , 
them.”

On another issue, the president a id  Attorney General 
Janet Reno’s credibility remains intact despite an outcry 
from Republicans over bccdecision Tuesday against 
seeking an independent Counsel to investigate him 
and Vice President Al Gore for alleged violations of 
campaign finance laws.

“ She did what she had to do based on her reading 
of the law,” Clinton said. “ And everybody knows 
that she is an independent-minded person.”

Gore, meanwhile, t61d The Times in a separate 
interview that the unfavorable glare of the spotlight 
over his own campaign finance problems was a teaming 
experience.

“ I think that you learn mpre from adversity than 
you do from the success,”  he said. “ I think growth 
comes more easily and naturally when you team how 
to move past the difficult moments.”

Gore defended a top adviser, Peter Knight, who 
came under scrutiny for helping his clients obtain 
millions of dollars in federal funds. Knight, a legislative 
aide to Gore when he was in Congress, left his law 
firm to run the Clinton-Gore re-election campaign 
and then returned to the practice.

“ Peter is one of the most honorable, honest men 
I have ever known in my life,” Gore said.

Weight loss
mysl
researcher |

WASHINGTON - A nutritional 
researcher's plan to end world hungv 
became side tracked when people eat
ing his "hi-tech" chewable food tablet 
lost weight. The reason for the weight 
loss is still somewhat of a mystery, but 
some results have been significant.* 

Called Food Source One (FS-1). the 
low calorie food replacement, devel
oped by National Dietary Research 
never achieved its original goal of feed
ing the world's undernourished people, 
but has instead become a windfall for 
some overweight people.

TIPS
From Page 1

Jackson advises that parents make time for themselves.
"Rend a book, take a hot bath, work out. Just do 

something that relieves stress and gets you in a better 
frame of mind," he said.

There arc b t t  of ways for families to enjoy the season 
that bring the family together and cost very little.

"Families should take advantage of seasonal events, 
such as public tree lighting ceremonies, Christmas 
pageants at school and church and even driving through

town to look at decorated houses can lessen the tensions 
during this time of the year," Jackson said.

Also, he said parents need to remember that children 
need to participate, but fragile ornaments and decorations 
in little hands lead to disaster.

"Be sure to have things the kids can do without 
breaking something or getting hurt. If something gets 
broken, someone’s going to gel mad and a little incident 
becomes a big one," he said.

"Enjoy the season and all it has tooffer. Just don’t 
let things that don’t really matter cause a problem.”

So why are some people losing weight 
with FS-1 — lots of weight? Accord
ing to Dr. William Morris, director of 
research and development at NDR, the 
Food Source One Plan allows you to 
lose ^weight without giving up your 
favorite foods. "While controlling 
calorie intake is important to lose 
weight, with the FS-1 Pi an there are no 
forbidden foods", says Morris.

Dr. Morris says that he has received 
some incredible success stories from 
people who have lost 70 pounds or 
more with the Fond Source One Phut. 
One woman from Niagara Falls, New 
York lost over 70 pounds without giv
ing up her favorite foods which in
cluded chocolate, pizza and chicken 
wings. Although her results are not 
typical because individuals are differ
ent. the FS-1 Plan is a bona fide natu
ral. drug free way of fighting obesity. 
According to an article published in 
the American Journal o f Clinical Nu
trition you don’t even have to reduce 
the amount of food you eat to lose 
weight, provided that you limit the fat. 
*Use only as directed with enclosed
plan.
Food S ource O n u  Is 
locuU ora bu low  o rc o *  I •

EDWARD'S PHARMACY 
204 W. 4th S t Hereford 3*4-3211
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A  dream  com e to life
By GRACIE BONDS STAPLES 

Far1 Wan* Star-Telegram

PORT WORTH - I wish I could tell you how 
wonderful “ Amistad”  is. but I ’ve seen only clips of 
the movie, and that was months ago at the National 
Association o f Black Journalists* annual convention.

I can tell you that Oprah says. “ It will take your 
breath a way. " O f  course, if  Oprah is to film what she 
is to books, the Steven Spielberg film about a historic 
rebellion aboard the Spanish slave ship La Amistad 
will earn rave reviews.

But that’s another column.
This one is about what can happen when we don’t 

let go of our dreams; what can happen when 
circumstances force us to tuck them away in a drawer 
the way Debbie oAlen did. but we go on hoping anyway.

That is a story 1 can share with you because Allen, 
one o f “  Amistad *s”  producers, shared it with me. 
Well, not just me. There must have been thousands 
o f others in the room, but it felt as if she were talking 
only to me.

It was 1978 and Allen was in the library at Howard 
University, her alma mater, when she spied a book 
by William Owens about the Amistad revolt

“ Books were always a priority in my home, and 
a book led me here today,'* she told me.

But “ Black Mutiny’’ w asn't just some ordinary 
book, not a collection of essays, o f poetry or fiction 
of the type that Allen read while growing up in Houston. 
No, this was a true story.

It was the first Allen had ever heard o f the 1839 
Amistad revolt. I was hearing about it for the first time 
from her.

“ I was almost 30at the tim e... to read a story like 
this, I was so overwhelmed with emotion.” she recalled. 
“ I was mad. I was also imbued with a great deal of 
pride and strength, and I was going to tell this story. 
Honey, I fell I had all I needed: the wind in my back, 
the ancestors pushing me on.*’

But over and over. Allen said, doors slammed in

her face, brick walls went up.
“ 1 was told no,”  she recalled. “ It’s so expensive 

todo a historical movie. I was going lo choke one person 
who said, T a n 't  you do a musical? Sing and dance
for us.’ ”  ‘

After a year of trying. Allen said, she locked the 
book in a drawer. Years went by, and then she saw 
Steven Spielberg’s “ Schindler’s List.”

Allen would say laser that “ Schindler’s List”  gave 
her a glimpse into the director's soul. She knew that 
if anyone could understand and tell the Amistad story, 
Spielberg could. • .

AU she needed was 30 m inttbs with him. She got 
an hour and a half.

Thai was in 1994. But because Allen never lost 
sight o f her dream. “ Amistad”  will open next week 
in movie theaters nationwide.

The film stars Morgan Freeman, Anthony Hopkins 
and Matthew McConaughey. Its dominant figure is 
Djimon Hounsou, who plays Cinque, the charismatic 
leader o f  the rebellion and the U.S. Supreme Court 
fight that followed.

As I said, I have seen d ip s  o f “ Amistad,” most 
o f them including Hounsou, so I can understand why 
Spielberg considered him the miracle he needed to 
pull the film off. And I even understand how Hounsou. 
once homeless on the streets o f Paris, could breathe 
life into a  story more than a century old.

In a letter he read to Spielberg on “ Oprah” last 
week, Hounsou said that the director’s work is his 
love made visible. And he said one other thing that 
I’ve always considered important, especially in the 
creative process. Hounsou said that Spielberg taught 
him to hear, not just listen.

I suspect that is what Allen also learned growing 
up in Houston: not just to listen to her heart, but to 
hear it and then, no matter how long it takes, to respond. 
Because that’s how dreams come true.

Gracie Bonds Staples is a  columnist for the Fori 
Worth Star-Telegram.

Distributed by The Associated Proas

TED TURNER
BILLINGS, Mora. (AP) - l t d  Turner’s stand against “The Star-Spangled 

Banner’’ has produced thousands o f protest letters from the National Rifle 
Association.

More than 4,000 postcards were received in a two-day span this week 
by The Billings Gcxae. The Missoulian in Mtssotia said it received “hundreds, 
if not a couple thousand” cards as well.

Cards also went to Turner’s Montana ranch, and a ranch manager said 
he threw them away.

Turner made the remarks at Independence Hall in Philadelphia while 
accepting the Liberty Medal for CNN International. He said the.anthcm 
is a war song and “ America the Beautiful” represents brotherhood.

( Comics )
The Wizard of Id By Brant Partor & Johnny Hart

Marvin By Tom Armstrong
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S R i m i a  A N D  S O U LLivestock

Products
John C. Hays

THIS 19 TRUE/THEY 
DO ev ilm  the
7 SIGHT OF THE 0,080

OTHER PEOPLE HAVE ) LET US ASK SAMUEL 
KINGS TO LEAP -^ F O R A  K IN O -A K lSa 
THEM-KINGS TO J TO LEAP ISRAEL IN 
FIQMT FOR THEM V  „ BATTLE .' _____ xO T T S E E D C O .

Box 1732 * 364-3494 
I Hereford, Tx______

S o u t h w e s t
H e r e f o r d

Hereford. Tx 79045SAMUEL, 
OIVE US A 

KING !
AMP 3 0 , IN HIS HOME AT 
RAMAM, THE PEOPLE COME 
TO SAMUEL TO ASK FOR A 
KING — TO LEAP THEM IN 
A MANNER IN WHICH NONE 
OF THE PRE9TS NOR OLP 
SAMUEL ARE qUALIFlEP/

w  ISRAEL NEEPS 
A KING TO FIGHT 
AGAINST THOSE 
WHO WOULP PO 
< US EyiL /

MARK’S DIESEL
FUEL INJECTION

Celebrating 21 Years
AmFAMMctorRtmw* Our Sp»c**r

Box 830 • Hereford. Te*.»:> 
276-5241

GILILLAND-WATSON 
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

Z4 Nr. ObHooiy M onnation 364-2214 
4 1 1 E. M itt . 364-2211

Bob Sim s

(000)307*2201

Particular Paining A 
BodyWork

champion
f e e d e r s

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENTCO., INC
S . K iitow ood E S S M I  364-1661

STATE BANK

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
V M I V S n A  1301 Eu Park A* e 
ll t l i i *i> a  364-051 
S l i m V .  IN C  Hereford. To

TAYLOR k SONS

F U N E R A L
DIRECTORS

WA L L  & S O N S  D R I L L I N G  I NC

LIFELINE

C a r l  M c C a s l i n  L u m b e r  C o
Builcimq H t'rt'fo 'c j Sm ct* 1939 

344 E 3rd • 364-3434

PARKSIDE CHAPEI

H E R T F O R D
C A B L E V I S I O N

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L

ASSEMBLY OF QOO ------— f —  Parti Aea. Church of Chrlat NNaia M  N m m
Asaambty of God 302 Knkdit • 364*3600 703 W. Park Ava. 340 Am . H • J64-7S46 
16ti A Aw. F • 964-0906 Pato Do t  Bap«at CHURCH OF QOO PaMota OdaOBaam 
Rav. John B QaMon Mia^oyAm ftnmmirtli - -  CNwihry AoartChOThef Oo< PENTECOSTAL

T E L E P H O N E  C O - O P
S H w y 3c 5 

364-333*

6 ,B:
w l

^ r t r f  5^ ^  s  • n u 9 M ^

RELIABLE 6  COURTEOUS SERVICE ■ ■ ■ ■  

201 Ea«r i$rsr HanlsfO, lx 70000 n S t ^ S ^ !

NEREF0RD PARTS
702 W HI 364-3522

Nm— Nmniwo-AMUHL

Bat ( ^ .  t f l  (1 /J » | *4 -’J
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You W.int It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364
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1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A G rc a l\ j i f t ! ! l  Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

3  V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

Whored Chevy 3/4 T  Pickup 
rearend for year 1948 thru 1968. 
Can 357-2449. 35555

For Sale: 1981 Toyota 4x4
Landc miser. New Valve Job,. 
$2995.00. 364-8658 after 7 PM A  
weekends, 364-2617. 35593

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded • 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good T ires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 1995 Ford Escort Wagon, 
low mileage. Call 364-3930 after 
5:00 pm. 35641

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mi le  Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ES T AT E - 
CITY

For Sale: Only S4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

WANTED: 3 BR, 2  Bath, 2 Car 
Garage, in Hereford to trade for 
brick home in SW Amarillo, built in 
1996. Call Tony 354-0646. 35566

For Sale: 3 BR Mobilchomc on lot. 
$2000.00 down. Call 364-7700.

35629

CROSSWORD

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Ifexas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 p lus. 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

Player Piano for sale: Excellent 
condition, 120 rolls. Make offer! 
Call (806) 258-7387. 35596

New Savage 243 cal. Bolt Action 
R if le /4  P ow er S co p e . C all 
364-6444. 35631

Wood-woven blinds. 6 fL 2 in. wide 
by 5 f t ;  wood plus orange/gold 
weave. Very reasonable if you can 
use them. Call 364-6957. 35636

A K C  R e g is te r e d  M in a tu re  
Schnauzer puppies, 2 males, 2 
females. Ready December 10. 
$200.00. Call 363-6356. 35637

Consok/Spinet Piano for ode. Take 
on n a f f  payments. See 
1-800-343 6494. 3562

Yes! Now renting TV’s A  VCR's!
y 89.99 • keep 3 days!VCR's only 

Located hi Hi-Tech 
Mall.

Video 
35624

2 f ;  r m  e g u i p m i  n t

For Sale: Roeod Bale Hay. 
■dm. $25.00 a Me. CM 

-S340. 33613

BANK LIQUIDATION 
ALMOST NEW 

4 BEDROOM 3 BATH 
ONLY S53.000.
NO SALES TAX 

ALL OPTIONS INCLUDED.
AC. SKIRTING UNDER 

$500 PER MONTH. SEE AT 
PORTABLES HOMES «2 
IN CLOVIS 505-762-3498 
(3500 Mabry Dr.) D1 772. 

Se Habla Espanol

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, I bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-wc pay the 
rest. S335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  u n fu rn ish e d , ap is , 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332: 18873

For Rent: I BR apartment, S200.00 
month. No smoking, no drinking, 
references needed. Call 364-2179.

35547

Apartments for Rent: 2 A  3 
Bedrooms. Stove A  Refrigerator 
furn ished . No deposit. C all 
364-8805. HUD accepted! 35565

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath with washer 
A  dryer hookups. References 
required. Call 364-2613 after 6.

35621

For Rent: 2 BR tra ile r in 
Summer field, $250.00 month. 
A vailab le  im m edia te ly . C all 
357-2331 after 5:30 or leave 

{ 35627

O H  Kirk
346-2708 or 258-7326.

35618

For Rent: 3 BR. Large Living 
Room, very spacious, close to 
schools. Must * have references. 
$600.00 a month. Call 363-6420.

^  v S T T  ' '  35633

Apartment for. Rtf*: 413
Mrjfiwlev VMrjflftR Sififfk* 
C o n * .  S22SJ00 a  momh, *12

413 N. 
Ur-

123.00
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PLEASE

S Bogin*
8 WWI

17Thaoro8- 28 Writer
_  «ri*  

r i te  2 3  W rware a i-i- --7  nkirlarlw iRRwl m riVUV
18 Moral poam

no-no SSteflon 
18 Chum tola
20 Small Ml
21 Favorite
22 Goof 10 
84 Towel

23 Wrestler's 30

changes 
30 Tack on 
41 Actor

maker of 
1812

27 Leg part
28 Elixir 
82 Court
33 Bigger U i
34 Actress 

MacGraw
35 Tavern 
38 1040 org.
37 Illumi

nated
38 Wanderer 
40 In

existence
42 Give a  

mark
43 Also-ran
44 Transmits
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i For answers to today’s crossword, call
____S 1-e0(M64-7377 !» tp w  minute, touctv

tons/rotary phones. (18» only.) A King Features service, NVC.

Knowles Trucking, Amarillo, Tx. 
needs single A  team OTR drivers. 
Must have CDL/Hazmct, 2 years 
e x p e r i e n c e .  G o o d  M V R .  
Competitive pay scales A  benefits. 
C a ll 8 0 0 -2 4 1 -6 6 7 9  or 806  
371-7146. 35628

Tnjc|c Drivers wanted: Good pay A  
b e n e fits . T an k er e x p e rie n c e  
necessary, CDL required. Must be 
insurable with a good driving 
record. Call 364-7170. 35640

APARTM ENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens  ̂ T B j

Hu e H ^ } “ CLUQED
Rant baaad onroons. AooapSng 

appicafeans tor 1,2,3,4 bdrms. CALL 
Data* or Janis TOOAY tor Mbmwfon 4

12-ton (806)364-6061

6. W A N T E D

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Thews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

COME EXPERIENCE 
THE TOW N* COUNTRY 

DIFFERENCE
Now hiring part-time ft fall-time 

employees, excellent benefits* health 
insurance, paid tick leave, lit year 2 
wks paid vacation, retirement plan, 

nock purchase plan ft college 
reimbursement program. 

Applications are available at your 
nearest Town ft Country locreion. 

Drug testing required. EO.E

9 . C H I L D C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

WANTED: Someone to live on and 
care for small farm. References 
required. For information call 
364-2955. 35642

W h o  is , 
D o u g  C a p e r t o n ?

Offering a n  
e x c e le n t  

p ro g ram  of 
t e a r in g  a n d  
c a m  for your 
c h ick en  0-12I

Aho -SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick up for tOndergarfen Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
8. HELP W A N TE D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.*s, Medication Aides, A  
CJN.A/s. Came by 231 
or caU 364-7113.

Kingwood
33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 

LVN*s. Opening for 
in tac t Kings

C N A ’s. 
weekend RN. Contact 
Manor.400 Ranger, Hereford.

N E ED ED : T rea tm en t N urse , 
flexible hours available. Cal or 
come by Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood, 364-7113. 35581

Bailing Rig Operator k  Rig Helpers 
■aided. Grit Big T Pump at 
364-0333, or apply in prison m B
NY Ave., Hereford. Tx. 35616

F J U m i T T l

$ We Can Help!
£  S l o w  /  

l  C h a r g e  O f f s

£  I i c p

£  l U m k r u p l c i f  

r  Isl  Tilth Ruij t  r
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Vif you saw a woman tell 1 
or helpad a woman from 
th# floor after sh# Ml, on 

October 6,1997 at 
approximately 12:20 

> p.m., at the Yukon 
Convenience Store, East 

Hwy. 60, you are a 
witness with knowledge 
of important facts. The 
woman recalls a man, 

25-35 years of age, 
brown hair, jeans, blus 

shirt, cap, slender build, 
who helped her up and 

asked if she was o.k. 
YOUR ASSISTANCE 
WILL BE GREATLY 

APPRECIATED. Please 
call, (606) 364-8100.

W h o  IS , |
Hubert P s?

1. BUSINESS SERVICE

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll 289 -5 8 5 1 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron , m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

Wc buy cars A  pickups running or 
not miming. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

t - • ' \ A • •

---------- L— :-----■.. -

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

13. LOST & FOUND

FQUND: Puppy (Chow-like) on 
Ave. H. Call 364-0245. 35639

L N O T I C E

NOTICE TO CKEDIFOB&
• 11 -vi :, t *1* ; •’ w Vitfc 

*0006 »  i M W  SIVBPg jPBI

h
D.

Dickson Drrnmnd ; wrwr .
on December 1,V 1997 under ,'7 
Docket No. HR-4353 pending in < 
the County Omm o f Deaf Biririi 
County, Texas, to Charia Dano»A.) 
tte Schlabs.

Claims may be presented in care 4 
o f the attorney for tho Settle*

w n cu c  dCQUKJS* -> p o rp m a tn ii  v
Executrix, o f Jam ex Dale ^
Dickson, also knomR u i James 1-
D. Dickson, Deceased, c/o Jerry •>»> 
Smith, P. C., Attorney At L a n  
P. O. Box 1191, Hereford, : 
Tfexas, 79045.

All persons haying claims agai
nst this Estate which is currently 
being administered are required ..*• 
to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by . 
law.

• a  ^  ] %v **4" • )
Dated: December 2,1997.

Jeny Smith, P.C.
Attorney At Law -
205 West Fourth Street, Ste. 101 
Hereford, T en*  790«5 .t
Telephone (806) 3644100 
Telecopier (806) 364-8103

Jerry Smith. SBN 18597300 *+* 
Attorney f i r  ^ f  ^ ^

*S£)C k.

1 /♦•• •fit l>
> .fV.

i ^  '.A

How To Maks Your 
Car Disappear̂ . '

ADVERTISE fTFORRAU: N  THE 
AUTO SECTION OF THE 

- CLASSFTEDSF “

C a L ^

364-2030
TO PLACE YOUR ADH

▼Iwa 18 ra wnf n  WFR't D  iTiil.fiinenererora orana

S E JU D E
May H ie Sacred Heart of Jeeuebe 
Adored, GkriOad, Loredimd Ptiw

andForvm 
Pray for ue. St. Jude worker of 
miradae, pray for ua. S t Jude 
Halp tho Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 timee a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. 8ay itfer9days.lt has 
never bean known to foil. Publica
tion m uribe premised.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sellI

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon haye an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the sam e item / 
products. Get a sense o f going ratesand ideas for How to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're s6Uing: "Dining room set, m aple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70  
percent o f classified  readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car am make, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. Ifit's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so  reader* won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the

-

. i I
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> Were 10 have been named by now, but deadlines, like 
m  and go.
named their eight members on Mondfcy, 

:loeed one option for i  Medicare core, agreeing 
that there should be no tax increases involved.

lam yet to be named, but e r a  so, the no-oew-taxes 
vow from Republicans prompted critics to complain that the OOP position 
would mahe it mom difficult for foe commission lo reach bipartisan solutions.

*•1 personally don 't know that we need any taxes to reform the Medicare 
system /’ PresidentCliaton said today. “ I hale to see the commissioners 
themselves have their hands tied at the outset because I think we want them 
to be free to look a t this Medicare System over the long run/*

itoaetdewidi Republican leaders on the choice of a chairman

, a Wyoming Republican, tried 
ag increases in Social Security

chosen commissioners on the future o f the program.
The commission was part o f the balanced-budget deal, under which 

Medicare costa are to be whittled by $113 billion over the next five years, 
most o f it in lower paynrentt to  doctors and hospitals.

That's to keep it mlvcnt beyond 2001, when Medicare had faced bankruptcy, 
which now iiprojacted in 2010 without more stringent steps. But stringent 
steps inevitably would add coats to the budgets o f over-63 Americans, a 
powerful voting bloc. That is why neither party wants to risk offending

Hence the two-party panel, instructed to figure things out and report 
to Congress and die White House by Match 1999. Not that prior commissions 
hadn 't suggested the way out or, for that matter, that the Senate hadn’t 
voted to make repairs now.

The Senate approved the most drastic changes in Medicare's 32-year 
history in pasting its version o f the balanced-budget package. It would 
have  raised the MatRcare age from 63 lo 67 in 2027, and increased premiums 
paid by upper-income seniors, but the House didn't agree and Clinton didn’t 
want it done in the bodget bill.

So the cures, including those steps and more, will be considered by the 
commission first and Congress later, effectively shelving the issues until 
after the 1998 elections.

The first appointee to the Medicare commission was, appropriately. 
Sen. Bob Kerrey, the Nebraska Democrat who seems to get the assignment 
every time there's a  heavy-duty panel like this one.

Kerrey was co -chairman o f a  commission on entitlement reform, which 
included Social Security and Medicare,but couldn't agree on steps to hold 
down coats and keep them solvent. So that commission wound up sending

Clinton a letter saying that*4 
but not what it ought to be.

So Kerrey and then-Sen. Alan S 
themselves, with bills to limit 
andotl 
to 70.

It is 63 now, with a  gradual increase to 67 in 2023 under current law, 
enacted after an earlier commission proposed it lo keep Social Security 
solvent. That doesn't affect Medicare. So now there is a  commission on 
that entitlement, and there will have to be another round on Social Security, 
lest it fall into deficits after 2012.

That's the way it is in the commission business. Get one set of proposals 
done and there's another set of problems waiting. Kerrey can attest to that; 
between his roles on entitlement panels, he served a t co-chairman of the 
National Commission on Restructuring the Internal Revenue Service, which 
proposed reforms including an outside board to oversee the rax collectors.

The White House opposed that idea until it became the Republican issue 
o f the autumn because o f Senate hearings that produced televised horror * 
stories about aggressive, intrusive tax agents. Then, in a compromise, a 
revised version of the commission's refann plan was overwhelmingly approved 
by the House with Clinton *s backing, and will be completed by the Senate 
next year.

Some commissions are more than advitary, and actually work. The prime 
example is the military base closing system, under which commissions 
decide which military bnKS are unneedtd.dBrisiom p olitiqans found impossfeie 
to make because o f the impact on jobs and economies back home. The 
commission system shelters the politicians by recommending shutdown 
lists that can only be voted up o r down, not atteaed. Some 230 bases have 
been closed or consolidated that way. The administration wants another 
round now, but Congress so far is balking.

There once was a commission to handle congressional pay raises, so 
. that members wouldn't have to vote themselves more money and risk 

punishment at the polls. That system was scuttled by an uprising against 
a commission increase so hefty that Congress couldn’t risk taking it.

WVtefR.Mt>n,i lt ipu ^ i>lw <i>lm« n iv 1 b A « id W tP n a ,lwirv>rttd 
on Washington and national politics f«r M«rc tk u  M  years.

Panel urges colleges to trim their costs
* WASHINGTON (AP) - Fearing a renewed surge in tuition costs could 
lead to outride controls, a  federal panel recommends colleges trim down 
rod  families pinch pennies to tike  the shock from the higher education

' The National Commission on the Cost o f Higher Education included 
two political hot potatoes in its recommendations to Congress: a return 
10 mandatory faculty retirements and a review of faculty job guarantees 
through tenure.

“ It is our concern diet if prices take another big jump forward, will 
there not be an action on the part of government that looks somehow like 
eomcomrob/* raidWiBiroi E  TVoutt, chairman of the 11-member commission, 
which was chartered by Congress.
( The panel, made up principally o f college presidents and chancellors 

a t  academic organizations, agreed Thursday on a list of 
to Congress. A final report is due early next year. * 

The recommendations include a call for more cost data from government 
fe d  colleges.

The panel also said the government should streamline student aid while 
nifllag mgiilarinni rorl p spnrrn it Families should carefully plan for college 
had begin a  roving program early to pay the costs, the commission agreed.

Troutt. president o f Belmont University in Nashville, Tcnn., was under 
pressure Thursday from Republican lawmakers. Earlier this week, they

'criticizedadrift report from the commission and earlier statements
some members that the problem with rising tuition had dwindled.
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“ There is literally a college for every pocketbook and purpose,** a recent 
draft said. It equated the cost of tuition for most full-time undergraduates 
to that of a “ decent used car."

The rate of increase has slowed recently to  about 3 percent a year, still 
much higher than overall inflation but lower than the double-digit increases 
in the early 1990s, the College Board says.

Some data indicated that the total cost o f attending a public, four-year 
institution has fallen 3 percent when grants and other aid arc factored in.

But Troutt said the statements from Reps. Bill Goodgng, R-Pa., chairman 
of the Education and Workforce Committee, and Howard “ Buck" McKeon. 
R-Calif., a subcommittee chairman, caused no change in the overall 
recommendations.

Troutt said there are “ lots of drafts around."
“ Wc’vc bepn talking since day one about the need to redouble our efforts 

to contain c is t s / ’ hcroddef. 1 / ' —
Another member, Robert V. Burns, political science professor at South 

Dakota State University, said the Republicans were disappointed with “some 
of the earlier headlines."

“ Members of Congress had some preconceived idea of what the truth 
was,” he said. One of those, he said, was that federal grants aod-loans lead 
to higher prices. A .

"We do understand that families have a problem tilbnfing higher education, 
and we have never gotten away from that basic truth, he said.

Panelists said there appeared to be no evidenoe that grants to needy students 
led to higher tuition. But they said the possible connection between tuition 
increases and a higher volume o f student loans should be further studied.

Thursday's session opened with a report showing that tuition more than 
doubled between 1987 and 1996at public colleges and universities - from 
nearly $1,700 to $3,900. At the same time, the cost of educating a student 
increased by one-half - from nearly $8,000 to more than $12,000.

Active-duty generals 
to head Guard units

WASHINGTON (AP) • Fort Riley, Kan., and Fort Carson, Colo., have 
been chosen as the headquarters for two new Army National Guard divisions 
led by active duty two-star Army generals.

The step is part of an effort to smooth long-simmering tensions between 
the full-time Army and the National Guard, which answers to state governors 
but can be put under federal command in national emergencies.

Each "integrated division" will have three Army National Guard brigades 
and be organized under a headquarters unit composed primarily of active 
duty soldiers, the Army said. Each division has about 17,000 soldiers.

Neither o f the two-star generals has been named.
“ The National Guard leadership is supportive and enthusiastic of this 

significant step that furthers the integration of the active rod National Guard 
combat structure," M^j. Gen. William Navas Jr., the Army National Guard 
director, said in a statement

. The move provides for a full-time headquarters unit that can deal with 
ongoing issues affecting each division, an Army official said.

The brigades chosen as part o f the Fort Riley division are the 30th 
Mechanized Infantry Brigade o f North Carolina, the 218th Mechanized 
Infantry Brigade of South Carolina rod the 48th Mechroixed Infantry Brigade 
o f Georgia. A liaison unit will ha located at Fort Jackson, S.C.

The brigades to be part of the Fort Carson division are the 45th Infantry 
Brigade of Oklahoma, the 39th Infantry Brigade of Arkansas and the 76th 
Infantry Brigade of Indiana. A liaison unit will be located at Fort Polk, 
La.

Each headquarters unit will have about 200 soldiers, and each liaison 
unit will consist o f about 15 to 20 people.
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Y esterday's C ry p to q u o te : MAN MAKES 

A GREAT FUSS ABOUT THIS PLANET WHICH 
IS ONLY A BALL-BEARING IN THE HUB OF 
THE UNIVERSE.—CHRISTOPHEB MORLEY

JERRY MATHERS ' * ;  .. , r
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gee W ajl^ cro you Relieve the JJeav is a boy ; 

toy pushing 50, a  GO kinds guy? Z v *  # * ¥ * ' *
It's  been 4 0 yews since Jerry Mathers f im  stuised^in l i iK i la l r id  <fa 4 

the "Leave It to Beaver" TV show and; like other Baby Boomers, h e \  
become s  chunky, middle-aged gay who'll be 30 on ' *r

He’s'tiken up dieting m d  running, dropping 40] 
ne for a  fashion makeover - on Thursday, the DaityNcws published 

photographs o f Mathers modeling some flashy d u d i ^ t  
"The (Beaver became a hunk in a  velvcf i ‘ "

jacket, a GQ kinds guy in pinstripes and
said. * ■ ‘. 'V  ,v’.

Mathers, who was on "Leave Itto  Beaver" frRg|4}97 
so sure about the new look. .; vSf

'T m  afraid I'm  more of a  Levis and polo slilrt kinds gu y /’ he said

W ILL SM ITH r  V* i ‘> V ;
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) • Will Smith anda Hollywood itartip bought 

film rightt to the story o f a  woman who wot her freedom whepbermurder Jj
conviction in the slashing death of a teen-age girl wsfr overturned. , *

The "Independence Day" star and Universal Pictured 
to a recent two-part series in the Los Angeles Time,
Lambert case. Daily Variety reported Tuesday.

Ms. Lambert, 24, was convicted in 1992 of s 
and killing her at her Lancaster home in 1991. A  
prosecutors of framing Ms. Lambert and in April • after 
five years in prison • he released her from her life sentei

U.S. District Judge Stewart Dalzell said virtually all the evidence in 
Ms, Lambert's trial "was either perjured, altered or fabricated." H it ruling - 
which barred the state from retrying her - is under review by a federal 

appeals court . . /
The studio also bought life story rights from Christina Ram vilk, a 

Philadelphia lawyer who helped Ms. Lambert win hq? pppcaL

Michelle
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DANNY GLOVER
40C,t 4

i-vi. .
'BuffaloLOS ANGELES (AP) - Danny Glover forges new gpMnd in 

Soldiers/’ the true story about black cavalrymen recruitedfn 1866 for duly 
on the Western frontier. ’

Glover stars in the TNT television movie as S^t. $q$mhg(pn Wyatt, 
a top-ranking soldier torn between loyalty to themuitacy and compassion 
for the American Indians he pursues. « - .

Wyatt's troops have mixed feelings about pursuing an fndim chief because 
his resistance mirrored their own struggle for equality: theYCtor said in 
reports published Thursday.

“ Their campaign may have been to get the Indian leader Vic torio. but 
it was also a journey in which every soldier hadJiiiowfrfbotive. J wanted 
that journey to challenge them to deal with their own physMadd emotional 
mettle, their emotional dangers," he said.

"Buffalo Soldiers” premieres Sunday. ! , .

BOBBY HELMS j .  ,,
MARTINSVILLE, Ind. (AP) - So much for mixin', minglin' rod jinglin' 

'round the clock. A <*■ tfi
Several people have filed civil claims against the estate o f Bobby Helms, 

alleging that the man who penned the 1950s classic "Jingle Bell Rock" 
owed them thousands of dollars.

The singer-songwriter, who also wide “My Special Angel” rod “Fiaulein,” 
died in June at age 63. He left the bulk of his estate to his wife, Rita Long 
Bridges Helms.

No hearings have been scheduled on any of the claims.

[riilsilMni if ti iy
suTfering two mild strokes

The rock 'a* roll pioneer who wrote the 1956smash “Blue Suede Shoes" 
suffered no paralysis and is expected to make a full recovery, his son Stan 
Perkins said Thursday. The singer is getting physical therapy to overcome 
some minor trouble keeping his balance.

Perkins, 65, suffered a mild stroke Nov. 20 and another on Tuesday. 
He is resting at Im home outside Memphis, said spokeswoman GraoeReinbokL'

Perkins gained famed as the "Father of Rockabilly," a  cross of 
rhythm-and-blues and country music that came out of Memphis in the 1950s. 
His guitar playing influenced Elvis Presley, the Beatles and a slew of other 
performers.

He had surgery in June to clear a blocked carotid tilery. In1991, he 
was treated for throat cancer.

VILLAGE PEOPLE
MYRTLE BEACH. S.C. (AP) - The Village People got booted from 

a beach party by a developer who didn't want lobe linked to a gay rights 
festival promoting their concert.

Negotiations were in the works for a May 2 concert by The Village People, 
the colorful six-man 1970s band riding the wave of a disco comeback. Their 
most popular songs were “ Macho Man," “ Y.M.C.A.” rod "In the Navy."

Burroughs A  Chapin Co. Jac ., owners of a beachfront restaurant and 
entertainment complex, vetoed the concert, saying Thursday it doesn't 
want to be linked with a gay rights festival promoting the event.

Nightclub owners had put down a deposit to reserve the date. Festival 
organizers have threatened to organize a boycott of Burroughs A Chapin.

Gay rights organizations denounced the developer's actions.
“ They're not just homophobic, they're aggressively homophobic," 

said Cathy Renna of the Gay A Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation in 
Washington.

KELLY FLINN
NEW YORK (AP) - Congresswoman Kelly Flinn?
The former Air Force pilot who is touring the country promoting her 

book told CNBC’s Chris Matthews for a segment airing Friday that "a  
couple of congresswomen" have suggested she run for the House.

“ I've  been thinking about it,"  she said in a transcript of the show.
Flinn, the nation's fint and only B-52 pilot who quit inro adultery scandal, 

wouldn't reveal any derails about where the suggestion came from.
Asked what stale she would nm in, Flinn said, "O h goodness. I 'd  have 

to figure out where I'm  going to live. I've left the military and I really don't 
have a home."

Flinn, 26, resigned in May rod took a general discharge ralher thro face 
a court-martial on charges of adultery, lying and disobeying an order.

Her book, “ Prood to Be," gives her version of the affair with Mark 
Zigo, a married man at the Minot Air Force Base in North Dakota and the 
investigation that forced her out of the service.

GARTH BROOKS /
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Garth Brooks' eagerly awaited "Sevens" was 

the nation’s top-selling album in its first week o f ftiease with 897,000copies 
sold.

“ It was a wonderful first week for us, and I'm  extremely tickled for 
country music, radio and retail," Brooks said in Thursday ̂ s Daily Variety.

If the album had been released as planned*) coincide with Brooks' Aug. 
7 concert in N e* York's Central Plrk, it would huve easily topped 1 million 
in sales in its first week, retailers have said.

1b get "Sevens" out, EMI Recorded Music had lo replace the president 
o f its Nashville office and commit itself to a  huge marketing rpmpnign 
in a shakeup attributed to Brooks himself.

“ It was worth waiting for - when it concdraftlfe music, I would have 
held out forever. Thank God we’re in the tu n e  now." Brooks said.

«



transferring assets to relatives in order to qualify 
.' The la w makes iiiUognl loaceeptafeetocouna
those transfers. * x r t  .

There were no immediate reports o f damage, he said. 4
.Based on. the sire o f the quake, the center issued a tsunami warning for >  

coastal Alaska from Dutch Harbor to Attn in the Aleutiwi Islands. >  
A tsunami watch was in effect for the northern tip of Vancouver Island >  

in British Columbia north to Dutch Harbor.

U.S. ABORTION KATE FALLS IN *9S $
ATLANTA (AP) - W hile the two sides in the abortion debate dispute >  

the reason, the nation's abortion rate fell in 1995 for thq» second straight >  
year, reaching the lowest level in two decades, the government said. h £  

Twenty of every ljOOO women between the ages of 15 « d  44 had abortions ►: 
in 1995, the lowest rate since 1975 and a slight drop from the rate o f 21 ft 
per 1,000 in 1994, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said ;X 
Thursday. * >

Abortion opponents have said one reason for the drop is that more women ;* 
are deciding to give birth. But supporters o f abortion rights say the decline >  
results from a lack o f abortion clinics, particularly in rural areas. >

The CDC includes both as possible reasons forth? declining rate and >  
adds that the number o f unintended pregnancies also might be declining. >  

The abortion rate increased steadily from 1972 to 1980, then leveled >  
off between 198 land 1993, before starting agradoal decline in 1994 and *; 
1995, the last years for which figures are available. f:

GOVERNOR’S EX-MAID AVOIDS DEPORTATION >
SAN DIEGO (AP) _ Gov. Pete W ilson's former dtaid said he knew she <f 

was in the United Stares illegally when his family hired her in the lam 1970s. >  
“They knew because they ashed when I first started working for them;'* ;f 

said Josefina Delgado Klag, who worked for Wilson for three years when >  
he was mayor o f San Diego. / *T

Klag avoided deportation to her native Mexico when a judge n»hd Thursday >  
that she did not intentionally mislead authorities about her marital status. >' 

W ilson, a strong supporter o f tough immigration laws, denied Klag’s 
claims through a spokesman. >

"The governor did not know what her legal status was," spokesman £  
Sean Walsh said in Sacramento.

Klag, 54, turned herself in this year tiler the Immigration and Naturalization ;f
Service issued an arrest warrant accusing her o f lying on a 1979application >  
for U.S. residency. £

WAL-MART REM AINS NONUNION; VOTE CANCELED 5
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)-Labor called off a union organizing vole > 

at a Wal-Mart store, saying it couldn’tgeiafair election because the giant >  
retailer was intimidating and harassing its U.S. work force o f700,000people. 

The store in the Birmingham suburb o f Fairfield would have become

on Jail Standards because of opposition from two lawmakers and officials 
from 10 counties.

Those objecting to setting guidelines claimed the rules were a "knee-jerk 
reaction" to the problem.

"I think that the news media has chased you up a tree and your response 
has been to overreact.** state Rep. David Swinford, R-Dumas, said in a 
letter to Jack Crump, the commission's executive director.

"The sheriffs in my district don*t need your help or your interference,*' 
Swinford said.

The proposal, made by Crump two months ago, would have required 
the commission to review and approve use-of-force plans for all counties 
and private jail operators. But it was rejected without comment on Thursday 
at a meeting o f the commission in Austin.
NEW INVESTIGATOR PICKS UP RAMSEY CASE

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - Eleven months and 11 days after 6-year-old 
JonBeaet Ramsey was found beaten and strangled in her family’s basement, 
three more detectives and a new commander are on the case. t

Still, who killed the littlest beauty queen remains a mystery.
The new lead investigator, Cmdr. Mark Beckner, was to provide an update 

today on a case that has fascinated the nation and brought criticism and 
turmoil to Boulder.

“ He may be able to talk about some of the options that are available 
down the road when the investigation is finished, which we don’t have 
any time frame on," police spokeswoman Leslie Aaholm said.

Parents John and Patricia Ramsey have been the focus of the investigation, 
though authorities say all leads are being pursued. The Ramseys, who have 
proclaimed their innocence, have turned to newspaper ads in their own 
effort to find the one responsible for their daughter’s death.
LAWYERS W ON’T  SEEK HOLIDAY T R IP  FOR AU PAIR

BOSTON (AP) - A lawyer representing Louise Woodward, the British 
au pair convicted of killing a child in her care, says he won T ask a judge 
to allow her to return home to England for Christmas.

Ms. Woodward’s defense lawyers agreed last month to let the court 
hold her passport, pending the outcome of appeals of her conviction.

Defense lawyer Harvey A. Silverglatc said Thursday he will not seek 
court permission for a holiday trip home. Ms. Woodward is staying in nearby 
Marblehead at the home of British native Elaine Whitfield Sharp, another 
of her lawyers.

In October, a jury convicted Ms. Woodward, 19, of second-degree murder 
in the Feb. 9 death of 8-month-old Matthew Eappcn, the son of Sunil and 
Deborah Eappen of Newton. She was given a mandatory sentence of life 
in prison with the possibility of parole after 15 years.

Ten days later. Judge Hiller B. Zobel reduced her conviction 10 manslaughter 
and her sentence to the 279 days she had served since her arrest.

FOUR SHOT TO  DEATH AT FACTORY
. BARTOW, Fla. (AP) - A dispute between two owners of a con vcyor-bcll 

business and a former partner is the focus of an investigation into the shooting 
deaths of four people.

George Gonsalves. Felice Dos so and Nelson Serrano had been partners 
in the business for years, but a rift had grown recently between Serrano 
and his two partners.

Gonsalves and Dosso stripped Serrano of his title and salary this summer 
and fired his son from a top job. Serrano countered with a lawsuit against 
his former partners alleging mismanagement.

Gonsalves’ body and the bodies of Dosso’s son, daughter and son-in-law 
were found Wednesday night in the one-story concrete building that housed 
the business. r-

Police said Thursday there were bullet-shell casings all over the scene 
and investigators were looking into whether the dispute had anything to 
do with the slayings.

“ We haven’t ruled anything out yet,” Lt. Charles Spencer said. "The 
only thing we know is we have four dead people and we don’t know who 
did it and we don’t why."

**•
A m an that will enjoy a qu iet emiMeienee itiu»l lead a qu iet life.

— Lord Lliertlerfield

The suit, filed iniJ!S. District Court in Albany, claims the taw violates 
First Amendment projectio n  o f free y c sch  Other bar assoriai font have 
expressed interest in joining the lawsuit, said Frank Ciervo, a spokesman 
for the New York bar.

The current law replaced a 1996law  that made it a crime to apply for 
Medicaid, under certain circumstances, after transferring significant assets. 
It was quickly dubbed the "Granny Goes to Jail" law by critics. Congress 
repealed the unpopular liw  in its Balanced Budget Act of 1997, but substituted

ASTRONAUTS BACK ON EARTffuFACE QUESTIONS
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Space shuttle Columbia’s astronauts 

returned to Earth today following a two-week scienc* mission, an inquiry 
awaiting them because of a botched satellite release.

Columbia and its crew of six swooped through a clear, chilly sky a little 
after sunrise and landed on the runway at Kennedy Space Center.

** Welcome home, Columbia. Excellent landing," said Mission Control.
Among the achievements o f the mission, which spanned 16 days and 

6.5 million miles: TVro spaccwaDcing astronauts saved a runaway $10 million 
satellite by catching it with their hands.

But the daring rescue almost certainly would not have been necessary 
if the craft hadn~t been sent into a spin by another crew member.

The Spartan solar observatory malfunctioned within moments of its 
release on Nov. 21. It never received a crucial computer command, apparently 
the consequence of a software problem or a crew error.

JONES ORDERED TO HAND OVER DOCUMENTS
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Paula Corbin Jones must turn over 103 

more pages o f documents from a legal fund for her sex ual harassment suit 
against President Clinton, a  judge ruled.

Documents involving trial strategy and settlement negotiations could 
be kept secret, but documents involving fund raising, public relations strategy 
and tax returns must be turned over. Judge Susan Webber Wright ruled 
Thursday.

Wright previously said Clinton’s lawyers could not have the names of 
Mrs. Jones* contributors but should be told the number of contributors, 
amounts raised and any communications with donors about the legal fund’s 
operation.

The ruling settled a dispute on whether scores of Mrs. Jones* legal fund 
documents should be shared or whether they were covered by attorney-client 
privilege and exempt from scrutiny by Clinton’s lawyers.

Wright told Mrs. Jones* lawyers to turn over the documents no later 
than 1 p.m. Monday. * •.
NYC MAYOR CRITICIZES HOUSTON CANDIDATE

NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor Rudolph Giuliani has made a point of publicly 
criticizing a former New York City police commissioner, who is a front-running 
mayoral candidate in Houston, The New York Times reported. >

Giuliani told reporters in Houston during a phone call on Wednesday 
that Lee P. Brown’s tenure as police commissioner under former Mayor 
David Dinkins "was a very bad time for the city."

The mayor derided Brown’s handling of the 1991 violence between 
blacks and Hasidic Jews in the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn. Days 
of unrest erupted after a car carrying Hasidic Jews struck and killed a 7-year-old 
black boy. In the ensuing days of racial clashes, 200 people were injured, 
blocks of property destroyed and a Hasidic scholar killed.

Giuliani called Brown’s response to the situation as police commissioner 
"a  negative lesson on how we dopolice work in New York," the Times 
said.

An inquiry ordered on Crown Heights by thcn-Gov. Mario Cuomo criticized 
Brown for a vacuum o f leadership.

The store in the Birmingham suburb o f Fairfield would have become 
the first unionized Wal-Mart operation if  its 197 employees had joined 
the United Mine Workers in a vote that was scheduled for today. .

The union canceled the request for a vote about 16 horns before balotiag 
was to begin.

"At this time the union feels it cannot get a fair election,*’ the UMW 
said in a statement. "In its anti-union campaign Wal-Mart has threatened, 
intimidated and harassed its employees to the point they are afraid to vote 
for fear o f losing their jobs."
THURMOND EXPECTED TO SURRENDER PANEL CHAIR I

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. John Warner is considered likely 10 be 
the next chairman o f the Senate Armed Services Committee now that 
95-year-old Sen. Strom Thurmond says next year will be his last leading 
the panel. < x

The polite and surprisingly robust Thurmond.ltRC., whose 95th birthday 
is today, said Thoraday that he will surrender the chairmanship after 1998. 
He is the oldest member of Congress ever and its longest-serving senator.

Though he said he felt "no pressure" from colleagues, some other 
Republicans on die panel have wanted to replace him with a younger, more 
assertive lawmaker for some time. In 1996, senior members of the committee  
talked to Senate Republican leaders about replacing Thurmond as chairman, 
but the move went nowhere.
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